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REID-N EWFOUWPLANP C°.
l.A'B'RAmj'R SEUVICE.

S.S. SOLWAY will sail from Dry Dock Wharf a.t 12 Midnight on SÂURDAY, October 5th,
for Labrador, calling at

Harbor Grace, Carbonear, x
Trinity, Catalina, Wesley ville, iTwillingate,

- Battle Harbor and the ostial ports of call on Labrador.

FREIGHT will be received up to 5 p.m. on day of sailing,
AUCTION SALES !

P&

Postponed Auction !
That Desirable Residence,

No. 9 Church Hill, as previously 
advertised,

On Saturday next, 5th inst.,
> at 12 o’clock noon, positively, 
if not previously disposed of by pri
vate sale.

P. C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

For Sale by Public Auction
On Wednesday, the 23rd day of Oc

tober, at 12 o’clock noon, at the of
fice of the undersigned auctioneer, the j 
leasehold interest of the Estate of the 
late Hannah LeDrew in that land and 
dwelling house lately occupied by her, 
No. 140 Gower Street. Term 99 years 
from November 1st, 1892. Ground 
rent $21.60 per annum.

For particulars apply to D. M. 
BROWNING, Administrator, KENT & 
McGRATH, Solicitors, or

P. 0. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
oct4,eod

On Tuesday, 8th inst,,
at 11 «'cluck, ou the 

IV luirl ol

E. J. HORWOOD,
n consignment ol

60 barre’s APPLES,
In lota lo anil purchasers.

M. A. BASTOW, Auctioneer.

Chance of a Life Time.

Banking Schr. For Sale.
The A i Banking Schooner

“EXCELDA” v
ioo Tons Net Register, built at Lunenburg, N.S., 

1901.
A Fast Sailer, Well Fitted,

will be sold at a Bargain either with or without 
Banking Gear. Apply to

THOMAS PEARCE, ,Hr. Breton, or
JOB BROS. & CO., LTD., St. John’s.

For IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
ex Florizel : - ,

At lowest Wholesale Prices.!
500 barrels IMew Boneless BEEF, 
500 barrels New Ham Butt Pork, 
150 barrels New Fat Back Pork.

Secured before the advance. '

HEARN Sc Co

Our Kind!

I am selling a first-class Dwelling 
House, furnished throughout with su
perior up-to-date furniture and ap
pointments. The house contains 
drawing and dining rooms, extension 
kitchen and also basement kitchen, 5 
bedrooms, bath room, hot and cold 
water, electric light, base burner; 
plastered throughout; freehold; im
mediate possession. Only reason for 
selling party leaving the country. Will 
sell at a great sacrifice if applied for 
before Saturday next to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. Ne canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate F1713 
Lockport, N.Y. decl6,tt

)

There is a certain dass of good clothes which 
are greatly in demand at the present time. This 
Store is supreme headquarters for this particu
lar class of Fine Merchandize, on which the 
prices‘are lower than at any other store in the 
city. ... . . . ... . •SLz.z.l'

CHAPLIN,
The Store That Pleases.

sep28,s,m,w,tf

mm

FOR SALE !
A First Class Business Prop

erty for Sale on the West 
Coast.

A going concern, consisting in part 
of a large Wharf, Fish Stores, Shop, 
Two-storey Dwelling House, Ice 
House, Flake and Flake Room, and 
about 2% Acres Land; everything : 
modern, most convenient and in first | 
class condition. A most attractive 
property f6r a fresh fish and banking 
business. Reasons for selling and 
detailed particulars furnished by ad
dressing “B,” care this paper. 

aug20,16i,tu.f

FOR SALE!
The Property of an Estate.

A large amount of Gov
ernment Debentures. No 
reasonable offer refused as 
the Estate must be wound 
up-

F. E. RENDELL,
care W. & G. Rendell. 

oct2 6i_______ __________
FOR SALE!

2 Superior Ashcroft Billiard 
Tables

with Marking Boards, Cues 
and Balls complete. Apply 
to *

P. C. O’DRISCOLL.
oct4,tf_______________________________

TO LET, — That Desirable
Cottage known as "Spring Cottage," 
situate on Leslie St„ at present oc
cupied by H. Crawford, Esq. The 
grounds contain over an acre, and the 
garden has been well stocked with 
fruit trees, &c. Possession given on 
Oct. 31st. For particulars apply to 
MISS KNIGHT, 27 'Hutchings’ St. 

aug30,tu,f.tf

TO LET—House and Shop
on North Side Water Street; central
ly situated; a good business stand; 
at present occupied. Apply at this 
office. . oct2.6i
TO l)eT and FOR SALE—
Houses on Merrymeeting and Penny- 
well Roads. Apply to WM. COOK, 
Water Street sep!2,tf

The first sale is important, to 
be sure, but it is the sales 
that follow that really count.

The paint that you sell should give such 
satisfaction as to make a permanent cus
tomer of every man who uses it once— 
then'your business will endure and grow.

MATCHLESS
Ready Mixed Paint

brings them back because of its quality.
We will gladly give you any desired information.

Write—it may mean success to you.

The Standard Mfg. Company, Limited.

Two Gentlemen Boarders
can be comfortably accommodated 
with private family in a central lo- 
cality; apply this office. oct4,li

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
A House, partly finished, about 15 min
utes’ walk from Court House; apply 
at this office. oct3,li

Help Wanted
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages, 
lock Street.

Apply No. 4 Mul- 
oct4,3i

NOTICE—The 14th Annual
Meeting of the Truckmen’s Protec
tive Union will be held on ^tfonday, 
October 7th, at 8 p.m., in the- ’Long
shoremen’s Hall. C. SIMMONDS, Sec
retary. oct4,2i

LOST—On Sunday Night,
by way of Cochrane Street, York 
Street, Wood Street, Gower Street, 
Military Road and Queen’s Road, a 
Lady’s Gold Bracelet. Finder please 
leave it at this office and get reward. 

oct4,li _____________________

LOST—On Sunday Night,
between Barter’s Hill and the Rail
way Station, a Silver Watch & Chain. 
Please leave it at this office and get 
reward. _________________ oct3,ll

LOST—About three weeks
ago, a Small Steel Parse witli two 
keys attached. Please .return to MRS. 
J. W. JOHNSTONE, 1 Beè Orchis 
Terrace. 1 oct2,3i

LOST—Between Post Office
and McBride’s Hill, by way of Adel
aide and Duckworth Streets, a Bnnch 
of Keys. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to this office. oc4,li 

. V

Amateur Wrestling Matches !
British Hall. FRIDAY, October 4th,

IN AID OF MARINE DISASTERS FUND.

H. Morey (Oppelt Club) vs. F. Roberts (C.L.B.), Bantam Weight 
Champion.

J. Dunn (Oppelt Club) vs. F. Marshall (Avalon -Club), Light 
Weight Champion.

J. Campbell (Avalon Club) vs. ---------------  (Avalon Club).
P. Neville (Oppelt Club) vs. E Barnes (Avalon Club), Welter- 

and Middleweight Champion.
OTTO OPPELT, Referee.

Doors open at 7.30. First match bgins 8.30 sharp. Ring
side tickets 50c. ; Gallery, 30c. ; General Admission, 20c. Tick
ets can be had from members of the Oppelt or Avalon Clubs, or 
at the Atlantic Bookstore and Royal Tobacco Store, or at the 
door. ' octl,tu,w,f

Cabbage, Apples, Etc.
Due Ex “-Stepbano” & “ Almeriana.”

200 Barries Gravenstein Apples,
100 Barries Cabbage, .
50 Bags P E I Potatoes, z 
50 Bags Turnips, 40 cases Oranges,
50 cases Small On|eds,
50 Kegs Green Grapes.

NEAL.

WANTED—A Comfortable
Dwelling House in central part of the 
town; address “B,” this office. oc4,2i

WANTED—A Man Servant;
able to milk. Apply at this office. 

oct4,tf

WANTED—In a Small Fam-
ily, a Good General Cook, also a 
Housemaid. Highest wages paid. Ap
ply to MRS. DENCH, “Morningside,” 
Circular Road. oct2,tf

WANTED — A Doctor by
the Anglo-Newfoundland Develop
ment Company, Ltd., to assist in 
medical work at Millertown and Red 
Indian /Lake. Kindly apply immedi- 
atelv/to A. N. D. CO„ Ltd., Miller- 
town. , oct3,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant for private family, about 15 min
utes’ walk from town; wages $8 to 
$10 a month. Apply 284 Duckworth 
Street, next door T. A. Hall. oct3,tf

WANTED—About the Mid
dle of November, a Small Furnished 
House for the winter months, with 
modern conveniences. Address H. J. 
H„ this office. oct2.6i

WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Girl, one who understands plain 
cooking; good wages given. Apply to 
MRS. M. MAYERS, Allandale Road. 

oct2,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Servant. Apply to MRS. T. J. 
DULEY, 51 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

OCt2,tf

WANTED—Six Sober Car-
men; apply to C. S. LESTER, Hamil
ton Street. octl,3i

WANTED—At Once, Good
General Servant; must have refer
ences. Apply H. R. BROOKES, 7 
Maxse St. octl,3i

WANTED — Immediately
a General Servant; must understand 
plain cooking. Apply to MRS. T. A. 
MACNAB, 60 Cochrane Street. 

sep30,tf _______________________

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. S. C. BURSELL, 
58 Hayward Avenue. sepSO.tf

WANTED — General Serv
ant, where another is kept; must be 
willing to learn cooking. Apply to 
MRS. CONROY, Allandale Road. 

sep30,tf _______ , _______

WANTED-An Experienced
Man for the Grocery Department;
must have good references. Apply 
to GEORGE KNOWLINO. sep23,tf

WANTED,—600 Pairs Skin
Boots; apply to F. SMALLWOOD. 

aeplS.tf
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Best Food In the world Is good 

Homemade Bread, made of
eeBeaver” Flour
Bread, fait* of “Beaver” Flour, will nourish and sustain you longer than 
any other one article of diet.
Bread, made of “Beaver” Flour, is the least expensive of wholesome 
foods. You can eat bread, made of “Beaver” Flour three times a day 
for a lifetime without wanting a change. It’s good for you.
“Beaver” is a blended flour. It contains both Ontario and Western 
wheat, in exadt proportions. Your grocer will supply you. Try it.

DEALERS—Write us for price* 
on Feed, Couse Grains and 
Cereals.
The T.H. TAYLOR CO- limited,

CHATHAM, Ont,

R. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole A gents ir. 
Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

THE BELLE
OF

RUBYWOOD.
r . - - - -  ! Ù 3 fi

CHAPTER III.

“Yes.” said Muriel, and added, smil
ing to nerself: “It seems as if I were 
doomed to play finger-post to inquir
ing strangers. Yes, that is the home 
there yonder, that old house among 
the trees.”

The old man shaded his face and 
peered down the valley, then, with a 
singular gesture to the ‘younger 
stranger, he cast his glance round the 
land and muttered : ,

“Good pasturage, hut the home be a 
poor, daft sort of place, miss,” and 
he shook his head with a sigli.
’ “The house is old, and has been em
pty for some time," said Miss Holt.

> “But it is now let to a Mr, Leigh, I 
believe. Are you seeking him¥i^_

“Yes,” said the old man, then looked 
up and corrected himself; “and yet I 
bean’t, miss, for he won't be here till 
the morrow. I be his shepherd, miss, 
and were his father's before him, poor 
Maester William Leigh—him as be 
dead.”

And the old man lifted his hat again 
with a simple gesture of regret and 
affection.

“You were his shepherd ?" said Miss 
Holt, seating herself on a felled tree 
and making room for the old man be
side her with that simple, kindly 
grace with which the better class of 
conntry folk bend the hearts of their 
humbler brethren to them. “Tell me 
all about it.”

The old titan, nothing loatlt, took off 
his hat again and sighed. Muriel 
sprang up. .,

“Stop a moment! You are tired, and 
must be thirsty. I'll get you a cup 
of cider."

So saving, she returned to old 
Goody’s cottage, procured the cup of 
cider and returned with it.

The old man took it from her fair, 
plump hands with his old, wrinkled I They'd got a bill o’ sale, or some such

"maester,” in whom and whose affairs 
she was conscious of feeling a strong 
and unaccountable interest.

“This be good cider,” said the old 
man. “Old Maester William was very 
fond o' the drink; but it was a strange 
one down our parts.”

“You came from the North?” said 
Muriel.

The old man nodded.
“Right away North—Musslewitch 

Old Maester William's folks a’ had 
Musslewitch Farm ever sin’ Mussle
witch were Musslewitch. Ah. me 
ah, me! w6 old uns do see strange 
things that be uncommon sad. T< 
think of a Leigh leavin’ the Mussle
witch and coom to a daft barn o’ 
place like yonder!”

And he jerked his finger over hi! 
shoulder at the dilapidated Holme.

“Not as I mean to g row] if y at th 
fpasture, which do seem good enough 
and I hope a blessin’ will wait upon 
th’ sheep. Most like too, the land be 
good enough, though I think I did heei 
the young maester say the soil was 
starved.”

<jfuriel nodded, and with her eyes 

fixed on the dim landscape beyond the 
old man's profile, said dreamily:

“But about the Leighs—why does 
not Mr. Leigh—the younger, I mean— 
lontinue the Musslewitch — what 
lueer name—Farm?”

The old man shook his head.

“It bean’t his no longer, miss. Old 
Maester William he did lose a deal ol 
money—a speculation or summat o 
that sort. Some says he did lose as 
much as a thousand in one day. Think 
o’ that, miss ! But it were all kepi 
quiet, and old Maester William were 
took ill like—a summat, the doctoi 
said, in his head. He were frettin’ and 
furnmin’. I knew, depen’ on it, miss 
it's all queer and wrong when a body- 
do neglect th’ sheep. Well, he dies, 
does Maester William, and they reads 
the will, which he leaves it all-e-farm 
and all—to the young Maester Wynter. 
But. Heaven bless yer, before the body 
were cold in the grave half a dozzen 
Lunnon chaps come down, and they 
says the farm and the stock and every

thin’, stick and ston, was theirs.

ones, and muttered a blessing on her.
“The house may be old and daft, but 

the young maester will have kind 
hearts, about him, missie,” he said,

? nodding his. head.
Muriel blushed, though she could 

not have told why, for she was used to 
such speeches from her cottagers, and 
one extra from a strange old man 
could not have affected her. Perhaps1 
It was its connection with the young

thing, and they had their way. Heav
en, what a weepin’ and wailin’ and 
gnashin' b* teeth there was about the 
country, and more betoken soon arter 
for Mistress Leigh falls sick o’ the 
trouble, and she dies, rest her soul 
Then the young maester he has to. 
turn out wi’ just the money as belong
ed to the dead mistress, and which the 
Lunnon chaps couldna touch, and he 
buys this farm.”

1-ticre are plenty of sub

stitutes (avoid them), 
bat no real rival for

Mine’s 
^Brandy

t Guaranteed Twenty Tens 014
T. Une tr Co. are the holders of the 

vintage brandies in Cognac
h 0> MM JM, et TereeSe, Sole ,

7 MEN JACKSON IE SID ENT AGENT.

“And he comes to-morrow?” said 
Muriel, whose soft, gentle heart was 
inexpressibly touched by the story of 
sorrow and trouble. “Poor yhung 
man! Well, I am sure you have a 
good master, for you seem so attached 
to him, and if at any time you want 
anything, hurdles or such like, or— 
or anything else, in fact, anything 
whatever, come to me, Muriel Holt,, at 
Rubywood Farm, down there In the 
hollow, Good-by.”

--------o--------
CHAPTER IV.

Next morning Farmer Holt stood in 
his avenue solemnly and carefully 
staring at two enormous ruts made in 
the roadway.

They were caused by the travel of 
the wagons taking the furniture and 
effects of Mr. Wynter Leigh, his neigh
bor, to th.e Holme. A few hours after 
Miss Muriel, coming from her bath
room, where she had been revelling 
like a canary in cool spring water, 
saw two columns of smoke twisting 
from the Holme chimneys, and knew 
that the old shepherd's master has ar
rived. Later on came a drove of cat
tle and sheep.

Then there echoed through the vale 
the patter of hammers and the creak 
of saws.

"Doing the repairs,” said thq'farmer 
grimly. “Poor young chap!’/

“Have you seen him yet, father?” 
isked Muriel.

“No, lass,” he replied. “Have you?' 
“No, hut I thought I had, for yes 

’erday a stranger startled me at the 
stile, and stopped to ask about the vil
lage. I naturally concluded that he 
vas our new neighbor, but afterward 
le asked Oie way to Hopwood, and 
.vein straight to the footpath without 
going near the Holme. Then 1 saw 
in old shepherd of Mr. Leigh’s, who 
said his master would not be here till 
o-day.”

“The wains have made two nice ruts 
n the avenue road,” said Farmer Holt. 
>alancing his knife thoughtfully.

“That couldn’t be helped, I suppose, 
nd Mr. Leigh's men will put it all 
ight. It is his avenue, isn’t it, fath

er?”
“No, mine,” said Farmer Holt stout- 

y. “But the law of this land gives 
Mm the right to drive the cattle and 
Irag his heavy wains through it; in 
;ther words, lass, the law allows me 
o pay for it and keep it in repair, and 
îave him to use it.”

“That’s a strange law, father,” said 
Muriel.

“’Taint without a bedfellow, lass.” 
aid the farmer, curtly. "Some of 
hem parliament chaps must ’a" been 
oft-headed when that law was made, 
nd there's a good many of 'em soft- 
eaded now. Hast seen anything of 
leatherbridge this morn?”

“No, father.”
“Ah!” said the farmer innocently. 

He said as he were coming to look 
t the young colt, but he hasn’t been 
car. Don’t like young men to break 
heir words, v Old Digby Heather- 
)ridge, his father, woulda’ sooner died 
irst, hut the present set o’ men bean’t 
so particular, they tell me. Where’s 
he cow and calf he give you gone 
rom the yard? Didn’t it suit you to 
eave ’em there? Best place for ’em 
ass.”

I—I sent them back, father,” said 
luriel quietly.
“Sent ’em back?” repeated her fath- 

“What a willful, changeful girl, 
ou be, contrary as a colt; there be no 

mowing your mind for a day. Why, 
lidn't 1 hear ye say ye'd give anything 
or the calf?”
“Yes, father," pleaded Muriel, "but' 
here she stopped, and only added to 

îerself—"but I didn’t bargain for the 
jwner as well."

“Well, well!" said Farmer Holt 
‘Wise men can understand everything 
hut a woman, they do say; and I think 
they’re right.”

Muriel slipped away, and the old 
man settled in his chair for his bot
tle of port and comfortable snooze 
The port came but not the snooze.

For some minutes he sat in his 
chair and stared at the table, which 
shone li.ke a piece of mahogany 
mounted in glass, and reflected his 
English, genial face like a Roman 
mirror. _i x

Then he dipped his plump forefing
er into the wine glass and drew a plan 
with it on the shining surface; a 
square, with a slice, neat and compact 
out of one corner. This represented 
the plan of his land, the estate of 
Rubywood.

Farmer Holt looked at it hard and

SAVES HIS WE
THOUGH HE ADVISED TO 

SHOOT HER
A mere belonging to Smith Gilmour, 

of Tam worth, Ont., was terribly injured 
by a stake, and friends advised lnm to 
shoot her at once, but he decided to try 
the remedy he knew, and he tells the 
result himself.

“Some time ago I had a mare staked 
in such manner that people advised me 
to shoot her. I bought Douglas’ Egyp
tian Liniment and a syringe, and after 
cutting the skin open on the rump was 
enabled to get hold of the stake, which 
was nothing less than part of a hand
spike, and we pulled it out at the root 
of the tail. After using Egyptian 
Liniment as directed, my mare was able 
to work in three weeks. The accident 
happened in extremely hot weather, but 
inflammation or proud flesh never 
threatened.”

Accidents more or less serions are 
bound to happen to every Farmer’s 
stock, and it pays to be prepared with a 
bottle of Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment. 
It stops bleeding at once, and heals 
wounds quickly without danger of blood 
poisoning. 62

25 cents at all Dealers, free sample on 
request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont.

unblushingly for full three minutes, 
then he sighed, shook his head and 
finished the plan with another supply 
cf moisture.

“It's an awkward comer," lie mused 
beneath his breath, scratching his 
head with his left hand and keeping 
his right ready to retrace his plan if 
need be. “It’s an awkward corner. 
Take them fences down, and that bit 
o’ land in, and Rubywood ’ud be 
square and proper. As it is. it ain’t 
any shape to speak of, neither round, 
nor a triangle, nor an oval, nor any
thing but a spoilt square. Take that 
bit of the Howe land in. and there’s 
the square complete and perfect. And 
he won’t sell it to me, and his father 
wouldn't sell it me, though I offered 
to cover it with crown pieces. Them 
Heatherbridges aways were obstinate.

"But I think young Alfred is a lit
tle softer-minded. He wouldn’t hold 
out if he hadn't made up his mind to 
part with >t for something worth hav
ing. and it ain’t money. Young Heath- 
erbridpe is a deecnt young chap, he 
comes o’ a good stock; there’s noth
in’ like blood in England; blood and 
money together can beat anything in 
the v. j Id. and young Heatoerbridpe 
has got 'em h ih ”

(To be continued.)

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—A customer of ours cured a 

very bad case of distemper in a valu
able horse by the use of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

Yours truly,
VILANDIE FRERES.

On Second Thought.
|BY JAY E. HOUSE.

Maxim for the trade: If you desire 
to sell a book to the public do not al
low the fact that it has been expu, gat
ed to become known.

Another thing that is excusable in a 
man who lives in town is his lack of 
enthusiasm over the high price of 
beef cattle.

When a clergyman desires to speak 
forcibly of liquor he refers to it as the 
"demon rum.”

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt says that 
in New York 50,000 women support 
their husbands. Hurrah for the New 
York women.

Considering the distinction involved, 
it is costing the proud white race too 
much money to rescue the world’s 
heavyweight championship.

Occasionally something out of the 
ordinary happens. The picture of 
advertising doctor who does not we^r 
side whiskers appears regularly in the 
columns of the Des Moins, la., news
papers.

Anybody can say, "don't.” Com
paratively few persons are able to say, 
“I am doing.”

The late and esteemed Dr. Pearsons 
said before his death that he never 
spent twenty dollars foolishly in bis 
life. And that is the explanation for a 
lot of other rich men.

This grand and glorious country has 
its distinctions. It is the only one in 
which an unknown white man may 
become famous by whipping a negro 

Nominally, Sunday Is a day set apart 
for religious worship. But in reality, 
Sunday is the day on which women 
wash their hair and sit around all 
afternoon in negligee attre waiting for 
it to dry.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Horn* Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cats. These trill be found rerj 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9332.- -A PRETTY AND 
DESIRABLE GARMENT.

933Z

Ladles’ Apron With or Without Bih 
and Deep Pocket Section.

This model will prove a practical 
apron for sewing, fancy work, and 
for household duties, since the ample 
pocket will form a convenient recep
tacle. If preferred the pocket sec
tion. and the bib. which protects the 
waist of the dress, may be omitted. 
The design is suitable for lawn, per
cale, gingham or linen. The Pattern 
is cut in 3 sizes: Small, Medium and 
Large. It requires 3% yards of 36 
inch material for a medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address 011 receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
* SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.

9368—A NEW TUNIC SKIRT.

9368

Watch
Bracelets.
One of the most popular and 

useful forms of Jewellery worn 
to-day is the Bracelet Watch. 
We have just opened a large 
stock of these Watches in Gun 
Metal, Silver, Gold Filled, 9k and 
15k Solid Gold, giving a range of 
selections that is difficult to sur
pass. Prices $6.50 to $70.00.

Each Bracelet is fitted with a 
high-class movement and is 
thoroughly guaranteed.

T. #. DULEY & CO.,
Tlie Reliable Jewellers and Optician*.

Mens’ and Boy’s 
READYMADY CLOTHING.

We invite you to see our New Stock of Readymade Clothing for Fall 
and Winter Wear. We have

MEN’S TWEED SUITS from ........................................................... $L->« »1>
MEN’S TWEED PANTS from............................................................ $1.00 up
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS from............................................................ $1.00 up
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS from................................  $1.90 up
BOYS’ TWEED PANTS from.............. -.......................................60c. up

Also a big variety of MEN'S AND BOYS’ CAPS.

WILLIAM FREW.

Just Received

400 sacks WHITE HOMINY FEED.
100 sacks YELLOW C. MEAL.
100 sacks YELLOW CORN.
50 sacks CRACKED CORN.
50 sacks HOMINY & BRAN FEED—Cheap. 

HAY, BLACK & MIXED OATS.

H. J. Brownrigg, Water St.
&3“’I*L’onc 409.

Ladies’ Four Gore Skirt, with or 
Without Tunic (In Raised or Nor
mal Waistline.)

This attractive model is desirable, 
for wash fabrics, silk, satin or cloth. 
The fronts of the tunic are crossed, 
and the skirt has a centre front seam 
and inverted back plait. The Pattern 
is cut in 5 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 
inches waist measure. It requires 21/, 
yards of 44 inch material for the tunic", 
and 3% yards for the skirt for a 26 
inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—The Chicout 
iml Pulp Company have just entered 
into what experts call the largest 
Pulp contract in the world. This con
cern' have agreed to supply Edward 
Lloyds Company, London, with 
50,000 tons of pulp annually for a 
term of ten years. The news also 
comes that three new pulp mills will 
be started in Canada next year, one 
in Ontario, and the two others on the 
St. Lawrence.

WBartt Liniment for sale everywhere

PATTERN COUPON.
Pleue send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below

No.

Size.............................

Namo.........................

Address In full:—

We have just opened cur Fall shipment of

LADIES’ HATS7
Which are the

Newest and Latest Styles
Kindly give us a call and we shall be pleased 

show you our stock.
to

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach yon in less than 15 days 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat,

MINARD’S LINIMENT BELIEVES
. 4 .. PUBALGIA.

G. T. HUDSON,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

GRAPES & ONIONS.. y
Dne To-day, ex Sardinian, from Liverpool,

Choice Silverpeel Retailing Onions, 
Heavy Cluster Green Grapes, '

AT LOWEST PRICES.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.
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* When Usefulness is a Pleasure. %
*|‘r*F*F •f4*f4*f“f**f*^**f**f**f**f**f**F4,*},,E

BY BCTH CAMERON.
"Ohr

: W

just
the

you
wait,"^, said 
authorman's wife 
tartly, “You just 
wait until they've 
been married six 
years, instead of 
six months, and 
see if he is so 
anxious to make 
sacrifiées for her 
then."

"Perbaps he 
won’t be." said 
the 1 a d y-who- 

aiwavs-nows-somehow." and then 
again perhaps he wi.l 1 think it de
pends on her quite as much as on him. 
A ml 1 think that if she shews her 
gratitude and delight as sweetly as she 
does now. he will take pleasure in 
making sacrifices for her after they've 
been married six years— or sixty if 
they live that long."' >

We had been talking of a young 
married couple and of a generous sac
rifice which the young husband had 
made for his wife. We had the pleas
ure of witnessing both the sacrifice 
ami the gratitude which rewarded it. 
And not only had the wife received the 
gift he brought her with an enthu
siasm and a childlike delight which 
must have warmed any heart that had 
tiie pleasure of arousing it. but she 
had also remembered to reurn to the 
subject again and to tell several visit- 
ore about the gift in his presence. And 
each time that she did this we could 
almost see a glow of satisfaction and 
liaupiness spread over her husband's 
face.

Don't you imagine that man was well 
repaid for the sacrifice he made?

And don't you ' think that, spurred 
on by that rich reward, he is pretty

likely to keep on making sacrifices?
Ido.
When two young people in the ■first 

glow of their affection can not find 
enough to do for each other, the out
siders are apt to agree with the cyni
cism of the authorman's wife, and say, 
“A"ou just wait."

But not always, by any means.
And sometimes they are right.
For when you come right-down to it, 

self-sacrifice isn't wholly a matter of 
duty. It's also a way of finding happi
ness.

"After all. I’ve come to the conclu
sion that you really get the most hap
piness in life out of doing things for 
others"—that is the conclusion which 
one of the finest young men 1 ever 
knew reached before he was thirty. 
And. mind you. he was not in any 
sense a goody-goody. He was an 
everyday man of the world who had 
lasted all the delights of social and 
business success, and knew just how 
much happiness the ordinary pleas- 
uies of life could give.

Now I happen to know that this 
man was thinking of the happiness 
which virtue brings its own reward— 
the fine glow of triumph and self-ap
proval which comes to him who over- 
cométh. If that was enough to make 
a young, pleasure-loving man decide 
that the real happiness of life is to be 
found in doing for others, surely when 
there is added to this reward the fur
ther compensation of a genuine and 
sweetly expressed gratitude, self-sac
rifice becomes an opportunity for 
pleasure rather than an ugly duty.

Let us see then that we give our 
part of the reward whenever we have 
occasion.

HOW TO PRESERVE YOUTH AND BEAUTY.
One great secret of youth and beauty for the young woman or the mother ie 

the proper understanding of her womanly system and well-being. Every woman, 
young or old, should know herself and her physical make up. ^ A good way to 
arrive at this knowledge is to get a good doctor book, such for instance, as “ The 
People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser,” by R. V. Pierce, M. D., which can 
readily be procured by sending thirty-one cents for cloth-bound copy, addressing 
Dr. Pierce, at Buffalo, N. Y.

jThe womanly system is a delicate machine which can only be compared to the in
tricate mechanism of a beautiful watch which will keep in good running order only 
with goqdcare and the proper oiling at the right time, so that the dedicate mech- 

anism may not be worn out. Very many times young women 
get old or run down before their time through ignorance and 
the improper handling of this human mechanism. Mental 
depression, a confused head, backache, headache, or hot 
flashes and many symptoms of derangement of the womanly 
system can be avoided by a proper understanding of what to 
do, in those trying times that come to all women.

•
Mrs. G. H. Williams, of Lynnhaven, Va., wrote: “It is six years 

since my health gave way. I had female trouble and all the doctors 
( I employed three ) said I would die. I was not able to do my work, 
had to hire someone all the time. Finally, 1 read in the papers about 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and decided to try it. I had not 
taken but one bottle until I found it had done me good. I took, in all, 
five bottles of ‘ Favorite Prescription ' and two of * Golden Medical 
Discovery,' and now I am able to do all my housework, and have gained 
fourteen pounds. I advise all women who suffer from female trouble 
to try your 4 Favorite Prescription.' It’s the only medicine on earth.”Mrs. Williams.

Household Notes,
A vinegar compress is a quick cure 

for ringworms.
Soap scraps put in a little bag can 

he used for dishwashing.
Mustard will not get dry if it is 

mixed with milk instead of water.
Excellent for cleaning brass is the 

water in which potatoes are boiled.
Rub the top of the marble-topped 

washstand with turpentine; it will 
keep it in perfect order.

Stains can be removed* from a coat 
collar by rubbing it gently with -a 
cloth dipped in ammonia.

Ribbons and silk can be sponged 
with a mixture of equal parts of al
cohol and highly rectified benzine.

The flavor of creamed potatoes will 
be,very pleasing if a few pieces of 
chopped green peppers are added.

Damp salt will take off the discol
orations on cups and saucers caused 
by tea and careless washing.

If white kid gloves are rubbed 
gently with breadcrumbs after each 
wearing, they will keep clean much 
longer.

If cream is whipped in a pitcher in
stead of in a bowl, it will whip more

quickly, and there is no waste in spat
tering.

Equal parts of linseed oil and cider 
vinegar mixed thoroughly together 
makes an excellent dressing for lino
leum.

If a little ginger (about one-third 'of 
a teaspoonful) is used when making 
doughnuts, they will keep fresh long-

;
Always lay a damp cloth over a 

skirt before pressing it, so that the 
iron will not touch the material and 
make it shiny.

Put a pece of bread through the 
meat chopper after chopping meat or 
raisins. You will find no difficulty in 
washing it clean.

Mark the children’s clothing with 
different colors. By this method 
much time can be saved when sorting 
and putting away.

Beds should never be made up im
mediately after they, are vacated. It 
is not hygienic; beds should aired 
at least two hours.

The odor from boiling cabbage or 
cauliflower can be lessened by a piece 
of bread put into a muslin bag and 
dropped into the pot.

A sponge should occasionally be 
washed in warm water with a little

No Suffering Yets!
The unnatural suffering of so many women at times 
can be relieved by a little care and proper help. 
Beecham’s Pills give just the assistance needed. They 
act gently but surely ; they correct faults of the system 
so certainly tliat you will find better conditions prevail

Amongst Women Who Take
this renowned and effective remedy. Beecham’s 
Pills will help your digestion, regulate your boAvels, 
stimulate your liver. Headaches, backaches, lassi
tude, and nervous depression1 will trouble you less and 
less after you take at times—whenever there is need

BEECHAM’S PILLS
Wo... wwhins to ntoto U.ir yo.ti.tol look, *•■(£*}£!*££**

tnxm to read the special directions wun every
Sold «rerywhere, In been. *Sc.

TO HOUSEHOLDERS :
Just in per S.S. Florizel,

50 barrels 
Choice ' 
Gravenstein

APPLES FOR FAMILY USE,

$2.75 brl.
Fresh Stock of

Plums, Crab 
Apples, Parsnips, 
Carrots, Beets.

SOPER I MOORE.
trataric acid or soda; afterward rinse 
it in clean warm water.

Sweet potatoes if greased before be
ing put into the oven, will bake.in 

"half the time, and the skin will be al
most as soft as when boiled.

The mica in stoves will clean nicely 
if thoroughly washed with vinegar 
slightly diluted, if the black does not 
come off readily, soak it. for a little 
while.

Honey is a goodv remedy for throat 
irritations. For a sharp, tickling 
throat cough a teaspoonful taken every 
few moments will allay the irritation.

When the paint has been allowed to 
dry on paint brushes, heat some vine
gar to the boiling point and allow’ the 
brush to simmer slowly in it for a few 
minutes.

A rusty screw can be removed by 
applying a heavy red-hot skewer or 
other metal piece. When the'"'skewer 
itself is hot it will come out without 
any difficulty.

To keep olives after the bottle has 
been opened, pour a half inch of olive 
oil on top of the brine and keep the 
bottle well corked ; the olives will keep 
their flavor.

Do not waste housecleaning time to 
so through boxes of old letters and 
clippings. Dust the boxes tand put 
them in a place where they can be 
gense over at leisure.

An excellent remedy for the bite 
9Î gnat or mosquito Is to paint the 
spot with .liquid ammonia or a weak 
solution of boric acid. Peroxide of 
hydrogen is also good.

The Governor and Lady Wil
liams will hold a Reception at 
the Government House on Fri
day, 4th October, from 4 to 6 
p.m.

F. H. GALE,X
s28,s,tu,th,f Capfc, A.D.C.

Feats 01 The
Walking Parson.

The fame of the Rev. A. N. Cooper," 
vicar of Filey, England, has spread 
far beyond his parish. He is known 
throughout the country as “The 
Walking Parson.” a sobriquet which 
he has long earned by his long 
tramps.

Mr. Cooper had the opportunity of 
developing his pedestrian powers 
when he was appointed curate of 
Chester-le-street, in the county of 
Durham. His parish was scattered 
over a,wide area, and consequently he 
soon became a hardy walker. Desir
ing to see a little ot the world in as 
economical and pleasant a manner 
as possible he shouldered his knap
sack. end visited many interesting 
spots on the continent. For a con
siderable number of years he has fol
lowed this practice, and some remark
able tramps stand to his crqdlt. He 
has walked to Rome. Pompeii, Venice, 
Budapest. Copenhagen. andXthere are 
few continental beauty spots with 
which he is not familiar.

During his walk to Rome Mr. Coop
er averaged twenty-eight miles a day, 
and took five weeks over the walk. 
With a knapsack on his shoulders he 
does not experience I he slightest dif
ficulty in reeling off thirty miles or 
so daily, and this despite the fact that 
he has passed his sfxtieth birthday.

PROFITS over 1M pr.et
OF ORIGINAL SUM ASSURED.

The following are exampl s of Canada Life Policies, 
in which the Profits added to same have more than 
doubled the original amounts. -

Yearly^ Original Profits Total
Policy No. Premium Policy Added Assurance 

_________  _________  ______ to 1910 to 1910
125............... $41.84 $2,D00 $2,286.97 $4,286.97
886 ............... 12.40 800 821.95 1,621.95
989 ............... 78.34 4,000' 4,039.97 8,039.97

1,203 ............... 43.17 2,000 2,005.59 4,005.59
1,694 }............ 16.75 1,000'' 1,005.35 2,005.35
2,157 ............... 53.55 1,400 1,415.14 2,815.14

At age 30 a saving of $14.00 monthly will buy a Pro
fit-bearing Endowment Policy in the Canada Life for 
$5,000, payable to you, at maturity in one amount 
or by wày of annual instalments.

Send your name, age and address for a proposition 
of from $1,000 to $5,000 or more.

Canada Life Assurance Co.
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’s.

Money Is Invested
for tlie purpose of obtaining interest. The more interest yon get, the 

more money yon will save. We own and offer a number of Securities 

that will meet the requirements of I hose who wish to double their 

interest income—with safety. Ask for particulars.

F. B. McCURDY & CO..

Members Montrea.1 Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
jnly30,lf M- .l«lmV

r

8623
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The Following Brands of TEA
are known throughout the Island for

Unvarying Quality,
Delightful Flavour.

Sold Wholesale in Half Chests.

Chester, Lotus, Hazlelield, 
Forest, Lomax, Belmont.

Fresh Shipfnents expcct< d next week for the Fal 
Trade. [

Now is the cheapest time to buy. 
Teas are up again in Ceylon.
Send your orders-now for delivery 

any time this fall.

HARVEY&Co.
?AWW/AVAWAV.VA,AWA,AiWlW//A’.V.V.V.V.W.V.W

Fitting Subjects.
Casually, by chance, unsought, they 

met in the railway carriage. He was 
a young man, beardless; his company 
a hoary oldster.

“So you are a teacher?" remarked 
the talkative veteran. “I’ll wager you 
had to pass a pretty stiff exam.”

“Yes. indeed!” replied the instruct
or of the young.

"And what were the subjects?” in
quired the inquisitive passenger.

“Well, we were examined in psy
chology, integral calculus, mathemati
cal, astronomy, polemic divinity, meta
physical analysis, and, Greek, Latin, 
French, and German versification.”

“Indeed! And for what position 
were ÿou striving?”

"Teacher of the infants, sir.”

J. J. ST. JOHN.
50 baskets RLBIftS, New PARSNIPS,

New TURNIPS, New CARROTS,
New CABBAGE, APPLES,

ORANGES, BANANAS,
Lakes Smoked CAPLIN, 25 in Carton, 8c.

Choice Boneless JOWLS.
McGuire's BREAD.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Copyright. 1911; hy 
■*orge Matthew Adame

($rdixf7\a

lob Printing Executed

SHROLLD HE FUR IT.—Some time 
ago the Council removed a paved 
drain on Carter’s Hill, and since then 
refuse water sinks into the soft 
earth and emits a nauseating effluvia 
which is dangerous to the health of 
the place. The Council should at
tend to this matter immediately.

NOTICE.
SEALED TENDERS will be 

received by the undersigned 
until Thursday, ôctober 10th, 
for the purchase of one RicharS- 
it, how stands' at basement of 
Son Steam Boiler, No. 630 A, as 
O’Donel Hall, where it can be 
seen by applying to janitor. The 
owner reserves the right to re
ject any or all tenders. Enve
lopes to be marked “Tender for 
Boiler.”

W. S. DUNPHY, 
Sec’y B. I. S. Sch • la.

P. 0.3 Matters.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Editor,—We, the people of 
Sandy Point, very gladly testify to the 
regularity of the daily train’s arrival 
at St. George’s from East and West 
since its inauguration by the Reid 
Nfld. Railway Company and we thank 
them for the same.

But we cannot thank the Govern
ment for its neglect or incapacity in 
not giving us the benefit of a daily 
correspondence. The train from 
Port aux Basques arrives daily at 
12.45 at St. George's, and our letters 
instead of being deiive^^immediately 
by the means of the mcflbr ferry, are 
retained at the Post Office, St. 
George's until the arrival of the east
ern train at 5.30, so we miss thé op
portunity of answering our western 
correspondence until the following 
evening's train—a great evil, and of 
limes the means of great loss to our 
mercantile,men, and worse by the new 
ferry regulations we are compelled to 
wait both mailydelivery until the fol
lowing morning and why? Simply be
cause the incapable Government can 
not afford either to pay the courier or 
Subsidize the ferryman, or is utterly 
careless about the matter.

Another thing the letters are not 
stamped on arrival at the Post Offices 
and maye be there a week before de
livery, and we cannot complain, not 
knowing when they arrive.

’Tis time for the Government to 
wake up and rectify postal matters, 
or memorials from many districts will 
reach’ the Governor protesting against 
any pension being paid to one so lit
tle deserving of it.

The post offices want a visit occa
sionally. They are not reception 
rooms, but important public offices, 
of which the doors should be kept shut 
to all outsiders, especially at the time 
of reception and delivery of mails.

A change is needful and must be 
made in ihe above matters.

Yours truly,
PVBLICXTS.

Sandy Point, October 2nd. 1912.

PERSONA^ NOTES.
Capt. Page who brought out the S. 

S. Earl of Devon to St. Johns, left 
for his home in Hull. England, by the 
Mongolian.

Rev. Dr. Greene returned on yester
day's express from the West Coast, 
where he was the guest of Bishop 
Power. ,

j The Uplifters.

Oh, many ten 
cent men gov forth 
to boost the Pee- 
p u l’s cause; 
throughout The 
land, East, West, 
South. North, you 
hear their clash
ing jaws. And 
some are ordin
ary skates who've 
always sought 
the spoils; the 

cheap old chronic candidates who 
work the man who toils. And there 
are hosts of also rans who hope some 
snaps to win, and now are full of pious 
plans to turn the rascals in. And 
there are men whose soaring strains 
stir up the soul yto thrills, who, when 
they're home between campaigns, don't 
pay their grocers’ bills. Before you 
get a real reform you’ll have to, dump 
these gents who all their days have 
raised a storm—and never earned ten 
cents. The lily-fingered chaps who 
shriek about the toiler's woes, would 
perish if they worked a week in old 
blue denim clothes. They promise 
helpful laws and bills, and size you up 
for loans; they care no more about 
your ills than Caesar cares for prunes. 
The man who never shed his coat or 
knew the world's rough knocks, 
should never get a worker's vote, no 
odds how loud he talks. When wind- 
smiths and aristocrats proppse to raise 
your pay. just breathe some reference 
to rats, and vote the other way.

saving-
station !

Fishermen ! Don’t Get Your 
Feet Wet. Get

Smallwoods
HAND-MADE

Waterproof
Boots.

These Boots will keep your 
* feet dry. f

Men’s High and Low Tongue 
Boots, all hand-made and 
guaranteed waterproof.

Boys Storm Shoes

See our Men’s, Boys’ and 
Youths’ High Laced Bel
lows Tongue Storm Boots, 
all hand-made and abso
lutely waterproof; 8, 10, 
12 and 18 inches high. *

Also a large stock of Men’s, 
Women’s and Children’s 
fine Boots and Shoes.

Mail Orders receive prompt 
attention.

to . - . ^ nnnjijui

Men’s Wellington’s High & 
Low % Boots, hand-made 
and waterpçflgfu

I ts

Mi nurd’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. The Home of Good Shoes
r*-
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New Arrivals
For coming season LADIES' FASHIONABLE 

and VP‘TO‘DATE \

HATS,
Trimmed and Untrimmed.

In Satin, Felt. Sever, Velvet All the leading 
shades and Shapes in Headwear for

Ladies, Girls, Infants.
S<sr* See one of the largest and best assort‘ 

ments of MILLINERY at our well known and 
moderate prices.

G. KNOWLING.

Big Fire at
Norris’ Arm
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Earthenware !
Dinner Sets 
Toilet Sets.

JOHN B. AYRE.
A Schooner Lost.

rs, #

cvenihgTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, - - - - - Editor

IRfDlY. OeL Ilk. 1*12.

Badly Taken In.
Four «r.d half years 6zo ffc* wi.ro!» 

of v-.ro ird ;i- - t.astro» rof ti.ro Ccioty 
— Kv:. »rmron Lb- c'a't thro Mt-
c -.a.-.-'l tiro J-av/crrors tar ' rorki 
aid a.) wbc, work for a -ting ;n 
wo;cs of ë;r Edward Morris wroiro to',f 
fr.<ry wo.id f.id a ralîy.ig bl-
dror tic- bât-roi of -j,- People's Par1..
». -.rorro aii who w.ai v- see tiro:r com

ic irogethror to 
gocroi Tfctiero

ads ii.c- mar. 
will for tiro coi 
» 10 d.o raiiy *z, tbro <„ —. :. av, -V - 
ir. ro v'roub 4!saf,fro,::jyrd and variy lak- 
ro;. .1 aid vrory many of Laron, arro arrow 
in op- a irorrolt against "rro People * 
parti ar. ■. a a xro/ua for a -ha nc.ro to * r :
• • at party OWL It is a nororJoc* fact 
t.-.a- a :arg- cdffi'roi of ftsbrormroa a - 
o;roaa y>aac waiting for an oppor- 
c-aity to strike a mortal blow to tiro 
pero-jj-i Party, ia-a- n tbtl.ro rs of 
w - on, i-lprod to pot the Morris at 
I'or.soa f'oœi-icro fe pow ror. Ta-; 
•-avro now found oat tni.r mlstas- 
7; ey - arro discovrorrod that they bar* a 
a a a'.:;.-;.’, wnose work does not ter 
to taro common rroroi They aav- v-
•. - : -rors of thro Government party O'.- 
ta.nins riants «, cut timber over rortor- 
rrotus a - - a-, of Crown Lands, 
fad bredaers and relatives and ;*r- 
i„ of Ministers Situ re largely araot v 
•rrororo troue fie La ries Trro fiw-rscr a: - 
>,.• «aagz-rrod at tbro conduct -/f a
• ijrof rarornlror of Ministry and a7i 
a no work for a Using bare rrorot 
Ma r-;rod at tiro r-i -ia* ; or, s made- in taro 
sr sa tarns 1 Mromorials pr-s-atrod to

ro Governor last spring bare tro-r, 
abc.ro gad by tbro fact t.dat Sir Edward 
'loirit drofendrod trro conduct of tnro 
H"n. Ooj,ald Morison, and have been 
fx.»,tlvely astounded to find tiro eignt 
co; irons,, -s '/f tiro H on Lon a Id Morisc, 
s ;i! sitting with bim in the Exrocutivro 
f OCÎiCrîL

Tbro Fishermen. the Farmers, the 
Me< i anics. tr.c_ Clerks, and ail who 
work for a living—to whom Sir Ed
ward Morris mad- bis sp-cial apje-al— 
find ti,at they, have not obtained in the 
n in-eaiied People s Party, the but;- 
,.*-as government they were promised. 
They find a marked absent;» of roeono- 
n y and 'are in the administration of 
public- affairs. They found that the 
Ka'iway Extension f'ontrac t was en
tered upon without the exercise c,f 
, -tmr/zm care and prudence Tiro con- 
trac t was signed, sealed and delivered 
end endorsed in the Irogialatnre by 
the party profcasing business prin
ciples iroforro they had counted tbro 
cr.-s’ or knew w-11 what they »-c-re 
aie ut. After leaciing the country to 
l>C lie re In 1910 that the Loan of that 
year would pay for the absolnte com
plet ion of the work contracted for and

golr.g "nat 'tro •S' -s cf )'or-ii 
'P-rdro-t, f>/irornnr.ey,i bar- - or resttl* 
- f it. tirosro r-.spro' *> in aiythirg r '.t 
dvc-re to • 'ctimvi a re;. and * 
’:.‘tro n-jsd.f-ro-cc efforts a-- ‘ it rat 
-. «Its tiro absence of any ta,-,g - 
salts towards making ;*. roaroro- fo 
* ; '.ro— w bo *'o; i for a living to Irv- 1

ttror. tne MecEanPs -be I-atrou -ers an 
ta- f'lerks have found a goof hate 
un :-r to- icar.tr-r of the peop.e i Part? 
T: ey bat» to ar tiro;-- for tie p; x-

Toey find -ro c-arer -v-r Trro 
rind tie - ' -.s . g ‘to-Vlro ' sittk-'i a .

A..-

. s'.ap« fo- mile* ar-cucc How 
J IZZ*. £ I/O Zx-

Bt tie Sràr. arnved j
_L-*re jriSL-^dE?". fnuE:- r«iîlâgzse. ve j 
IflBim, ttet the e*r..30ea P«srL evs- 
-..2 î*t Paj'Ee o? Pbfa. ^---5 "
/As Lf*r PüV-r's j
2igSî wfcSe rsEiiiBg is ise Bay *a> 

a ImLîker T *is very j
Cikk £lt4 storssf wrt a ga> of J

k«T) era vris^E f it I
2: ad "»2rS tsWL> ea«2LSi: ^d by IL-r j

K-r cr*-v of i il-s iodadiag I 
Sc; Pi?ir tr.vj^ to Th^ toat aiil 
l" Lae ’itk jf ' ù#*:r '. "• -£ niBaz^d • _• | 
r-t bet lost all li- .r triocs- Î

j ligiu The Keaaei was 34? toss banka I 
- zjL v m sascr—j fat *i* Twiiilzpda'^- • 

i M'brC*._____________________

Vessel’s Narrow 
Escape.

Tk or^i 'Vi aft scfcr. 
Artr-gr H. T- jrit" anr**^ r- Las-:

' ro- ur.'Z Bar * i'L •
- of , - rL.tr-,- .V. i 2 2L. Thcrsdi: «»

: ipe** "Ja«r ZB vet> 52ï<f8L *acvr A
■ r*L,*K/j'S fefi raB fcTtd si>- woosd >

' rc «* n -k-d so —«3 -d 5b- s a r**-- ; ?
\ _ ’ '.-:s r '_I- ■' ¥<"rô f - OIL- - CHü v"
L V/ar laiPzt'tai 5-'> ^2rL*4‘-

y *ir». r.é»f isio <$—— aa<3
2 aactev do*:, ro - i-*-

Marine Notes.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Grocery Department.
Fresh Shipment of

BANANAS, ORANGES. GRAPES PLUMS, PEACHES. PEARS. 
GREEN TOMATOES. CELERA'. CAULIFLOWER. PARSNIPS. 

CARROTS. BEET. NEW YORK BEEF & CHICKEN
in Prime Condition. ' t

-to Our

TOBACCO DEPARTMENT

is well stocked with 2 choice 

selection of Cigars. Cig

arettes. Tobacco, 
r

Pipes, etc.

Order
In

Orders
Wins

Greffiers.

In oar
CONFECTIONERY DEPT

we have a large selection of our 
celebrated Lovell & Cove! Repu
tation Chocolates, ir. 2 1. 2 ar c
5 lb. boxes.

When you try these you will 
bnv no others.

Premier yiTJcnJ. Premier
Grocery Store Grocery Store

[very Day Something New !
We art now opening New Goods icr Fail and \\ inter w^af all da\ ar,c ever day

sek oi k m:h

w
rif/rriwes Tf. X>i. USs'VJTi éiL-

Wi’s "îis?<szard<d- This tb^ry r>av-
'ye,: fo.* if JUT Off *hi«e Jjt’Zizlz.
■-roT<-- Tb<-y 5b<$ Too Tsit.~* Ha 

ar,d they vam s ' .

Coastal Boats.
KLID^ iUKT<

Argyj'r >'* YXv -zr.jh. a* ;-L3 a.. 
r* T/z-day on K«-ri Isiar.d roavr.

T:.<r Bmr«r arrived at Por a*:r Ba-- 
<C»8 at * V.» a.R Dwîay

ir.f- '"iytik l*-*t JxrwLspone to-day fo?

The Lrnr.de*- i*-ft Port Blandlord a*- 
7. a.m. to—day.

Tr - E’-ie left fTarenvi lie at a 
m. **>day.
T“ G!*:jCO: left B*-:*ora3, a- 7.4' 

a::.. y*s’*-r*iay going west.
Tbe Horn.*- Ik leaving Hnmfoerzcoath 

tc-day for tbe north.
Tl*t Invernwre left Port aai Bas- 

<3^es at s '• .43 $y.m. y^Bt^rday.
Th<- Solway left Harkoar Gra*e a' 

10 !3 a.m. to-day coming south
Tbe Lmcrroess of Marl borough I^f 

f oar nmar/s < oi'e at 1 ! .20 a m y*rs- 
*rrday going north.

BOW KIM**> BOATS.
TT*- Portia left Bsrgeo at f» a.m 

to-day.
Thr- Profcp-ro left .Seldom at G.3*< 

a-tn. to-day.

Woman Missing.
Pf-ojile "*Txj lire on that thorofar<-

re'Kirt t*>-*lay >bat a young woman re
siding on Bannerman Street has 
mizeing since Wednesday morning 
and nfy tidings have Iveen heard of he : 
siree. She lived with fc*r Bisex at*' 
was steady and sensible. She dr*ss- 
e l that morning and went ouT but did 
not say where she was going, and 
had not returned up to this morning. 
She was single and friends are very 
old. Her sister and friends are very 
anxious about her. She orginally 
r-ame from Fortune Harbour and 
might have gone there in the Prospero 
but "there was no earthy reason why 
she would not tell her sister and other

The Canal
Question.

-?e<.:ai to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON To-day.

As irji:z as Brcarri atn-2 lise Stares

I -
High f 02335IsEi-vLer of A'issrsûia. ;•* 
or.vZ*-i 'B say^Lg ar. .lî'ervre^-" ,'-'2"»- 
.Lined here to-day. «Louid a ni; tuf» 
occur the outkxrk wo r d :>- (ttffkc * 
<Tid other Powers might e> k 
"hang*- tfc*- >a.an<:e of ; world. Har»- 
:41'* there is no Indication that srzcL a 
m:>?5re wjy Sir George s,
resened?y cf *h- Par.ajna Canal. H* 
declared that » Britain wotsid not 
grudge th- States any* ï ec-ompens- 
frocj the < anal, bht be thought th- 
Aiserican \^.\ \*- should observe 
treaty right to w„. h They were ; .ed^- 
ed.

Rrov L. Of aiiaKbîo. of the f'atiro- 
d-a! to-day croi-b;a’-s tbro anrir-rsury 
of bis erdicatims to tbro Prirostioou 
ro.<h bro;,j,y rovrout occurred cu tbir 
date frvro years ago. In ai-ison wjt.-. 
bis many f;.roods it tbro f it?" aid 
throughout tbro country thro Telegram 
wisr-s him many bappy rrotams of

The Foecyta ,'rot: foe Batt s Ana at 
' an. to-day bound Lt" .

Tbro star. Ivaia. t'apt. Goddard, a - 
■ rod at Oporto from Burin yrs'vrix.'

TLrraurro sail'd to-day for Labia 
vita Î4t7i oils, fish shipped yv Bo* 
ring Bros. Three of her ere* drosrort- 
' * cro - yesterday but * - rro ' -v, -i by

lev's =-"fc<x>2ier Portia f - rive î 
trorro tils forrooo-from Bonn risy 
a-ce .rob- has 1 I —> ',t;s. of i-, or: 
troari and brought up some of ti.ro 
-is * bo *ror- fishing ic tbro -ri' .‘ -

T .5 aftromoon Hon. E R Bo*ring 
J. 5. «Win Eso_ Mayor Ellis and tbro 
- casoillors. the n.-rt.o-- -s for St. 
Jrobn s East and West and 'srovtrsl 
ctbrors visit Raro island to s— tbro iss- 
; rov'ntronts being effect rod :.- tbro Bo*- 

ne Pari:. Some Tv trron arro at work 
tiro-ro under ‘hro suprorvœpD of Mr. 
r-c ins who is an artist m ais ; ro- 
frossioa.

LIC EXSED Til ITl' lLEBS XILT.
—'f ... Lio-nsrod Vic-tuaiirors' Assoc:- 
ïtk.n mrot last night :a tbro Board of
Trad- Booms, elect rod o«c* and d^s-
.» t mavrors app-rtaming to tiroir 

b ;>inross * iih tbro idroa of protecting 
their bn sin rots. Another mrorotinz «il! 
tro- hrold latror.

V 'be only burden tbro country would friends.

NECCO One Cent Candies, 1000 bxs by Stephano.
BONNIE BELLE BAKING’ 

POWDER.
2</z oz. tin.................... 5c.
4 oz. tin.................... 7c.
8 oz. tin.....................12c.

16 oz. tin.....................20c.
Specially low price by 

dozen.

150 bags Mixed Oats. j-
250 bags Bran.
100 bags Corn Meal.
100 bags Hominy Feed.
50 bags Gluten MeaL
50 bags Crushed Com.

100 bags Whole Com.
Hay by the bundle.

SPRATTS VEGETABLE 
DOG, CAKE.

(25 per cent, meal.)
4 lb. Tins.
8 lb. Bags.

8 lb. Cartoons.
14 lb. Cotton Bags

PURITY BUTTER.
2 lb. Prints.
10 lb. Tubs.

Butter for particular peo
ple.

T. i. EDENS.

FOR CHILLY EVENIWCS THE

Perfection „
SMOKELESS OIL HEATERS)1

ARE INDISPENSIB* E.

IN SIX STYLES TO SELECT FROM.

.No. 120

Nickel

Trimmings,

54.00.
No 150

Japan

Trimmings,

35.50.

No. 830

Enamel and 

Nickel 

Trimmings

37.20.

ISO

Japan
Trimming*,

34.00.

No. 160

Nickel
Trimmings,

36.00.

No. 800

Enamel and 

Nickel , 

Trimmings,

38.70.

HFAT whfre T*«i want It.
1 when yen want It

- No hn*ke. No ^ ns ell. No Trouble.

GEO. KNOWLING.
>ep27.5in,eod

Blanket Cloth
Cream

Bear Skin,
Cream

Curl Cloth,
fleck.

BEAVER CLOTH, Crimson. Navy. Fawn. CARACIL. Black and Erey.
BLUE NAP.

Two Tone or Reversib'e Cloths-
In Lf-ac ng and Most Approved Combinat cns.

$1.20 to $2.70 ICI

PYRENESE CLOTH, GREY KERSEY.
tier Sti-i B uro.

G. KNOWLING
A GENUINE SALE

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY,

Wednesdaroy, Thvirsday and Friday.
DRESS GOODS.

10 per cent. off.
10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT 

OFF THE » 
ADVERTISED GOODS.

LADIES’ FALL JACKETS. ;-------------------------- ---------
10 per cent, off. ROOM PAPERS.

' 10 per cent. off.
DRESS PLAIDS. ^___________________________

----- L l P"r ee"1' °-n----------- ! GIRLS’ FLEECE . LINED

LADIES’ CORSETS. j UNDERCLOTHING.

10 per cent. off. j 10 per cent. off.

MEN’S SWEATER COAT-.
10 per cent. off.

MEN’S WOOLLEN UN
DERCLOTHING.

10 per cent. off.

MEN’S FLANNEL TOP 
SHIRTS.

______ 10 per cent. off.

FLANNELETTES. j GIRLS’ SAILOR DRESSES. 
10 per cent. off. | 10 per cent. off.

LADIES’ AND GEN T S 
MUFFLERS.

10 per cent. off.

LADIES’ SWEATER 
COATS.

10 per cent. off.

P. F. COLLINS, 299, 301 Water Street.
VIBrLENT DII'HTHKKM___A lit

tie boy named Alexander I-idstone. 
aged developed diphtheria of a most 
virulent kind at bis home New Gower 
Street Tuesday and died the same- 
night.

Stafford’s Liniment for sale by 
Mrs. Morris. Field St.—sep23,tf

THE ALXEKIAXA HEBE___The S.
S Almeriana. ("apt. Falrclough. arriv
ed here this morning from Liverpool. 
She left there Wednesday last, had 
fresh winds most of the voyage and 
Wednesday had tt very stormy with a 
gale of 8. W. wind and heavy rain and 
sea off this coast, She brought 660 
tons cargo but no passengers and 
sails to-morrow morning for Halifax.

THE BELL ISLAND MINER.—Mes
srs. Dooley and English are starting 
AjWeekly newspaper on Bell Island to 
be called "The Bell Island Miner."

Stafford’s Liniment for sale by 
[ Mr. Goss. Torbay.—sep2S(tf

The very newest thing in Eye- 
I glasses can be had at TRAPNELl. ro 
| Eyesight Specialist.—sept.S.tf.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phospbono! restores every nerve ia lb* boat
" ' , —------to its proper tension ; restore*
2“ vitality. Premature decav and all sexual
«eakness averted st once. ~ r-------- M
g*y®" * “w ”»=•. Price Ms box, or two lor ft Ü”i?JJL£.*”v roddçesv The SwfceD Bnw

BRICE’S PASSENGERS. —The S.S.- 
j Bruce arrived at Port aux BasiN- s i"
I 6.30 a.m. to-day with the following, 

first class prssengers-: Rev. A x 
1 Joy. Rev.- G. A. Thibeault. Hoc. R- K- 

Bishop. Dr. H. F. Donahue. D. McKin
non. H. Meachen. Miss M. C. Jerrett. 
Miss L. Mullof-. M. Bambrick. F. IL 
Hue and J. Goughian.

$

i

su.
* 50o van 

Nock Cord, 
and Hello : 
9c. vard.

Mate

WOMEN’S

13 boxes 
wear in tin 
to-date desi 
Silk Collai 
Lace Jaboi: 
with Side 
White and 
73c. yach.

I and patten; 
each. Sat ul

Jap. Co 
Jap. oal 
Brass Y| 

Re
Ualvainj 

rus 
The llu

Dutch ' 
Apple i 
Double 
The "lil 

Re
Till* "Tl 
Wicker | 
Vellulo; 
CcUjUlo; 
Celluloi 
Nail Ur I 
Nail Hr j 
Hand .Ml 
Tooth ll 
Tooth ij

7- •‘i*, >roUA

æ
iffi!

in I
Another 

Rugs mad- 
Axininster. 
GUeen. F*a ■' 
floral des 
Rt'gular S 
Saturday

15 grob 
hies, size.’
rial tor %

V\

250 pail 
mere n/| 
well split! 

-all sizes.
Saturday

(\|
" 1.75 paid 

mere Hosl 
Ribs; goaf

Saturday
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F rida.y.
SWEATER COATS,

[0 per cent. off. .

WOOLLEN UN- 
pRCLOTHING.
10 per cent. off.

FLANNEL
SHIRTS.

J per cent., off.

TOP

ES’ AND GENT’S 
MUFFLERS.'
0 per cent. off.

PIES’ SWEATER 
COATS.

10 per cent. off.

ter Street.
| rd’s Liniment for sale by 
}s, Torbay.—sep28,tf
try newest thing In Eye- 
Pi n be had at TRAPNELL’S, 
1 Specialist.—sept<9,tf.

•S PASSENGERS, —The S.S. 
I ived at l’ort aux Basques at 

to-day with I he following 
@s prssengers: Rev. J- 

G. A. Thibeauit. Hon. R. K. 
>. H. F. Donahue, D. McKin- 
Meacben, Miss M. C. Jerrett, 
Mulloy, M. Bambriek, F. H. 
.1. Loughlan.

<
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Important Sale of
New Fall Dress Goods.

AMAZON CLOTH.
4(1 pieces superior quality Amazon Cloth, in colors of Navy. Brown. 

Black. Reseda, Myrtle. Amethyst, Terra Cotta. V. Rose, Pru- Æ Æ 
nolle. Crimson. &c. Reg. 55c. Saturday ............................................. <}4C

MIXED TWEEDS.
50 pieces smart New Tweeds, in lovely shades of Brown, Grey, Green, 

&c„ 42 inches wide; medium weight. Regular 65c. Satur- M a
■ ■■ •................................ 54c(lay

SI1.K NECK CORO.
500 yards of high grade Silk 

Nock Cord, in White, Pink, Cream 
and Helio.f medium width, {teg. 
Pc. yard. Saturday ....

O, k A. CORSETS.
A splendid line of these pfcpu*lar 
Corsets for women; medium low- 
bust, hip confiner, garters at
tached. non-rustablc. Reg. $2.25 
pair. Saturday ..

Wonder în! Vaises in Women’s 
Job Fleece Lined Underwear.

WOMEN’S VESTS.
25 doz. Fleece Lined Vests, to fit sizes; different styles, long and 

short sleeves, in 3 lots. Very special value.
Lot 1—Reg. 85c. for........................................................................................... 60c.
Lot 2—Reg. $1.10 for..........................................................................................70c.
Lot 3—Reg. $1.25 for .. .. ................................... ... .....................................75c.

WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS.
15 doz. Heavy Knit Cotton and AVool Mixture Combinations, A rx 

short sleeve, low neck. Special for Saturday, per. garment.... <ùOC

Special Offerings 
In Ladies’ Underskirts.

FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS.
7 doz. only, new line of Cream -Çlette Underskirts; fine quality, deep 

flounce trimmed with insertion and lace. Reg. $1.30. Satur- ^ J Q g
day..................................................................... ....................................

CLOTH UNDERSKIRTS.
10 doz. of these useful garments, in colors of Crimson, Black. Grey, 

Brown and Prunelle; trimmed with Blaclf Braid. Reg. $1.25 
each. Saturday j............................................................................•• •• 97c

WOMEN’S KNICKERS.
12 doz. Pink and White Striped

Flannelette Knickers, trimmed
with Torchon Lace. Reg.
50c. Saturday 40c

Matchless Saving Opportunities
, In Seasonable Merchandise,

127 Specials
For This Week.

ys/

V vl i
WOMEN'S AMERICAN COLLARS.

12 boxes of these dainty neck
wear in the newest and most up- 
to-date designs. Among them are 
Silk Collars with fine Net and 
Lace Jabots, fine I .ace Collars' 
with Side Frills and Jabots; 
White and Cream. Reg.
75c. each._ Saturday 60c

MEN’S CAPS.

50 doz. Men’s Tweed Golf Caps, 

English and American makes, in 

all sizes; the very latest styles

32cand patterns. Reg. 40c. 
each. Saturday ...............

A Tempting Lisl of Smallwares, &c.
BEAUTY PINS.—54 doz. Cards Beauty Pins, bright . and dull gold 

finish, with brilliant centre; 2 pins on each card. Reg. | A 
12c card. Saturday........................................................................ 1 VC

TOILET SOAP.—16 doz. “Coronation" Toilet Soap, assorted rj 
perfumes. Reg. 3c. each. Saturday, it cakes for .... / C

ENA’ELOPES.—5 gross Peerless Envelopes, post card and let- n 
ter size. Special for Saturday, 50 lor...................................... DC

PERI LVSTA.—Over 100 different shades of Peri Lust a. The popu
lar thread for canvas work. Reg. 3c. slip. Saturday, 3 rj 

« slips for............\...............„.......................................................... / C
ROOT LACES.—100 Gross Tubular Mohair Boot Laces, Plain n 

Tag. medium lengths. Saturday, 2 doz. for............................... OC
PINS.—Ae “Marvellous" Pin^tsheet; all large sizes. Special rj 

for Saturday, 6 sheets for .. .-...............................................^ .. / C
SAFETY PINS.—16 Gross Nickel Plated Safety Pins, 12 pins n 

on a card; assorted sizes. Saturday, 4 cards for............... OC
BOOT LACES.—70 Gross Mohair Tubular Boot Laces, hand spiral 

tags. 40 inches long. Superior qtialitv. Saturday, 6 pairs n
for.............................................................................................................. DC

SEWING COTTON.—15 Gross Reels Sewing Cotton, J.P.W. make. 
200 yards on a reel; best 6 cord. Saturday, 13 reels A
for.............................................................................................................. yc

HAIRPINS,—In boxes coutaiuig 100 waved Hair Pins, assorted rj
sizek Reg. 3c. box. Saturday,*! boxes for........................... / C

WRITING PADS.—The “Everyday” Writing Pad, 200 pages of 
superior quality paper. Regular 6c. each. Saturday, 2 A
for..................................................................................................... yc

STATIONERY.—Plain and Fancy in decorated boxes, containing 
paper and envelopes to match. Regùlar 20c. each, i a
Saturday............................................................................................. I4C

EXERCISE HOOKS.—2 sizes. 28 pages. Saturday, 2 for .... n
| • ■ ...........................................................   DC

EXERCISE BOOKS.—Reliable quality, 100 pages. Saturday, 2 n
for................................................................ DC

Goods that will stand the closest 
Inspection and comparison. Hun
dreds of others, not mentioned 
here, in the Store.

Our Saturday Bargain Page.

A Templing Lisl ol Smallwares, &e.
POST CARD ALBUMS.—Fine large size, to hold over 400 post A A. 

cards; stiff fancy cover. Reg. 35c. Saturday.................... uOC
MEMO BOOKS.—17 doz. Memo Books, made of nicely finished A 

paper, vest pocket size. Special for Saturday, 2 for . .1 .. £C

FINE TOOTH COMBS.—A new lot of fine tooth combs, good A 
quality, hiedium size. Reg. 5c. each. Saturday.................... DC

DRESSING COMBS.—A fine line of English Horn Dressing i A 
Combs, 7% inches long. Reg. 14c. Saturday............... J VC

HAIR BANDS.—A large assortment of Shell Hair Bands, with n 
fancy gilt front. Reg. 7c. each. Saturday........................... DC

HAIR PINS.—50 Gross of Plain Hair Pins, extra strong quality. A 
4 pkts. for........................................... ... .. .......................................... juC

BACHELOR BUTTONS.—3 Gross Bachelor or Bulldog Buttons, fasten
ed on in an instant ; 6 buttons on a card. Reg. 3c. card. J
Saturday, 2 cards for....................................................................... *lC

BROOCHES.—75 doz. Fancy and Brilliant Brooches; some very iff 
cute designs amongst them. Special for Saturday, each.. |C

HAND BAGS.—75 only new style leatherette Hand Bags; IQ- 
small size. Reg. 25c. each. Saturday................................. I OC

PLACQUES.—14 doz.. Oval and Square Placques, metal frame and 
chain for hanging. A splendid variety of subjects. 1 A 
Keg. 16c. Saturday........................................................................ 1 LiC

PHOTO FRAMES.—20 doz. handsome leatherette Photo Frames, 
with fancy floral decorations. Regular 15c. each. 11.
Saturday .. J................... ......................................................... 1 IC

KINKING CAPS.
17 doz. of thesè superior qual

ity Wool Rinking Gaps, heavy- 
knitted, white ground, with dif
ferent colored bands. Values to 
$1.00 each. Saturday ..

MEN’S HATS.
14 doz. Men’s Hard F*elt Hats, 

the popular "Easy Fitting” make, 
in all standard sizes, Regular

each. Sahii1-- $1.29

Special in Boots and Shoes.

WOMEN’S BOOTS.
250 pairs Women's Vici 

Kid Boots, Blucher and But
ton styles. Patent tip, Dull 
Kid Top; % double sole, 
Cuban heels. Reg. $2.25. 
Saturday .. $2.10

WOMEN’S SHOES.
45 pairs Women’s Kid 

Sandal Shoes, 3 strap; some 
have patent vamps, the oth
ers are all kid; new heels. 
Reg. $1.80 pair. Q1 

Saturday................w l.OU
INFANTS’ MOCCASINS.
A new line of soft sole 

shoes for infants; all kid. 
silk lined, in colors of Pink. 
Tan, Blue and White, trim
med with ribbon ; sizes OU 

to 4. Special for 
day...........................

WOMEN’S SHOES.
12 doz. pairs Black Kid 

Dress Shoes, French Heels, 
2 straps and ribbon bow; 
all sizes. Special clearing 

price. Saturday,per Q2c

64c

Specials in Hardware Dept.
Jap. Coal Vases, plain cover and double lining. Reg. $1.50 for... .$1,2:1
Jap. oal Vases, fancy <over and double Jiniug. Reg. $2.10 for....$1.82
Brass Fire Irons—Stand comprising Brush. Shovel. Poker and Tongs.

Reg. $3.75 for.......................................................................................................$3.12
Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs, very heavy iron ; unbreakable and will not

rust; llins. deep, 22 ins. wide. Reg. $1.00 for.......................................stir.
The Home Chip Potato Cutter, with steel blades. Reg. 20c. for . . .. I he.
Superior Scissors, nickel plated. Reg. 40c. for.............................................3tc.
Dutch Tile Teapot Stands. Reg. 22c. for.......................................................... ISe.
Apple Corel- and Slicer Combined. Reg. 12c. for........................v..................10c.

Double Wick Oil Stoves, nickel fountain, Jap. top. Reg. 85c. for .. ..76c,
The "Holborn" Paste Cutter; used for all kinds of pastry and biscuits.

Reg. 7c. for.................................................................................................................5c.
The “Turbine" Egg Beater and Cream Whip combined. Reg. 15c. tor.. 12c.
Wicker Knife and Fork Baskets ; size 7 x 11. Reg. 60c. for.................... 51c.
Celluloid Soap Cases, assorted colors. Reg. 18c. for................................. 14c.
Celluloid Hairpin Cases, assorted colors. Reg. 18c. for........................... 14c.
Celluloid Nail Brush Cases, assorted colors. Reg. 40c. for.....................32c.
Nail Brushes. 4% ins. long, with Brush back and,front. Reg. 14c. for. .lie.
Nail Brushes. 5% ins. long; oval back. Reg. 25c. for.................................19c.
Hand Mirrors, with celluloid backs and bevel glass. Reg. 40c. for....33c.
Tooth Brushes, assorted shapes. Reg. 15c. for....................................... ... .. 11c.
Tooth Brushes, with varnished handles : extra good. Reg. 35c. for. ...2Nc.

Job Lace Curtains.
AMERICAN JOB LUE CURTAINS.

50 pairs only of these fine lacy 
Curtains: full size; different pat
terns in White, Cream and Ecru. 
A few of these curtains are a lit
tle damaged, but the rest of them 
are ail perfect goods.
Special for Saturday

Specials in Hardware Dept.
The "Unicus" Tea Infuser, makes a cup of tea in a few seconds. The

simplest and cleanest Infuser made. Reg. 25c. for............................... 20c.
,Hair Brushes, Light Oak finish. Reg. 50c. for .. .. .. .................................. 42c.
Hair Brushes (wire), Light Oak finish. Reg. 25c. for........................... ,.ISc.
Enamel Boilers, well bottom, fitted with cover and extra strong handle; 

8 ins. deep. Reg. 80c. for .. .......................................................................... 68c.

Groceries That You Need.
3 lb. tins Stewed Kidneys. Reg. 35c. for.......................................................... 25c.
Goodwin’s “Dandle" Soap. Reg. 7c. cake for.......................... 6c.
Armour’s White Soap. Reg. 8c. cake for...........................................................6c.
Sunlight Soap. Reg. 22c. pkt. for....................(TT............................................ 20c.
Armour’s Talc Powder. Reg. 18c. for .................... .... .. .............14c.
“Jewel” Boot Polish. Reg. 10c. tin for .. ......................................................... 6c.
Kop’s Wines, assorted flavours. Reg. 30c. bottle for..................................25c.
Libby's Salad "Dressing. Reg. 30c. bottle for...................................................25c.
Lazenby’s Flav. Essence. Reg. 20c. for .. ...................................................12c.
Good Silverpeel Onions, Special—10 lbs. for.................................................. 25c.
English Breakfast Coffee. Reg. 40c. lb. for....................................................30c.
Large bottles Chow Chow. Reg. 25c. for............ ...................................... ..18c,
Oatmilk Cocoa. Reg. 25c. for.................................................................................. 15c.
3 lb. tin B*eef and Potatoes. Reg. 30c. for .. ..................................................... 2(jc.

Unusual Values in Crockery.
Plain White Stone Cups and Saucers. Keg. 6c. Cup and Saucer for... • 5c.
Round Cake Dishes, with stand. Reg. 25c. each for........................... ..20c.
Oxford Marble Teapot. 5 cop size. Reg. 40o. for........................................... 34c.
Krystol Glass Handled Olive Dishes. Reg. 15c. for.................... %...............12c.
Heavy Pressed Glass Celery Dishes. Reg. 25c. for...................................... 20c.
Fancy Vegetable Dishes, assorted patterns and shades. Reg. 45c. for 38c.
Fancy Fern Pots, assorted colors. Reg. 45c. for........................................... 38c,
White and Gold Cruet Stands. Reg. 20c. for.................................................. 17c.
Green Glass Butter Dishes, small size. Reg. 15c. for.................................... 13c.
Souvenir Fancy Plates, ocal Views. Reg. 18c. for.......................................14c.
Fancy Cheese Dishes, large Size. Reg. 45c. for.............................................39c.
Heavy Glass Tumblers. % pint size. Reg. 38c. doz. f6r...............................83c.
Willow Pattern China Tea Set. Reg. $3.00 for.........................................$2.65
Egg Frames with' 3 Egg Cups. Reg. 30c. each for.......................................25c.
Plain Glass Tumblers. % pint size. Reg. 50c. doz. for............................42c.
Red Glass Butter Dishes, small size. Reg. 20c. for..................................17c.
Brown Earthen Bean Crocks, 1 quart size. Reg. 22c. for.......................... 19c.
White and Gold China Cruet Stands. Reg. 20e. for..................................16c.

99c
LACE CURTAINS.

A brand new line of I,ace Cur
tains, 3% yards long, 57 inches 
wide. Handsome new well cov
ered designs. Reg.
$1.60. Saturday .... $1.32

HEARTH RUGS.
Another new line of Hearth 

Rugs made of superior quality 
Axminster. In new shades of 
Green, Fawn and Brown ; artistic 
floral designs: size 28 x 52. 
Regular $1.75 each.
Saturday ...................... $1.54

THIMBLES.
15 gross Electro-plated Thim

bles. sizes 2. 3 and 4. Spe- A_ 
rial for Saturday, 3 for .. til

WOMEN’S HOSE.
250 pairs Women’s Plain Cash- 

mt re and Ribbed Hose, 
well spliced soles and heels, in 
oil sizes. Reg. 50c. pair.
Saturday.............................. 42c

CASHMERE HOSE.
175 pairs Women’s Black Cash- 

mere Hose, Plain and Assorted 
Ribs; guaranteed perfectly seam
less. Reg. 40c. pair. Q^-
Saturday.............................. V**V

TABLE LINEN.
150 yards White Damask Table 

Linen, handsome floral designs, 
soft finish. 58 inches wide.
Regular 35c. yard. A A
Saturday.............................. ÛVC

WOMEN’S GLOVES.
150 pairs Women’s Imitation 

Swede Gloves in these colors: 
Grey, Black. Beaver, Brown and 
White. A new make of Gloves in 
a very superior quality.
Reg. 60c. pr. Saturday..

TEA CLOTHS.

15 doz. Swiss Embroid- 

ered Muslin Tea Cloths, 

size 32 x 32; one beauti
ful Well finished design 
only. Reg. 65c.

48c

AMERICAN PILLOW CASES.
5 doz. Superior quality White 

Pillow Cases: sizes 42 x 38%.
Special for Saturday . .

WHITE SHIRTING.
500 yards High Grade White 

Shirting. The “Times” make, ab
solutely pure. 31 ins. wide. 1 Al
Special for Saturday . . 1U-C

CURTAIN NET. . )

55 yards Curtain Nets and Mus
lins in White and Cream. 58 in
ch* s wide. Some of the Muslins 
are frilled. Reg. 25c. yd. A |
Saturday............................. U 1C

ART SATEENS.
25 pieces highly mercerized Art. 

Sateen, new designs and colours.
31 inches wide. Reg. 20c. 1 /»
yard. Saturday............... IOC

SWEDE GLOVES.
16 doz. V^airs Real Arpbuck 

Swede Gloveir’iii colors of Tan, 
Brown. Beaver and Grey; all sizes. 
Values to a $1.00 a pair. PP
Saturday............................. DOC

DOOR MATS. t’
56 only Velvet Pile Door Mate,

In colors of Crimson and Green : 
size 12 x 30. Reg. 70c. fll
Saturday............................. 04C

1NFANTEES.
5 Boxes White and Fawn “Teddy 

Bear” Infantees. made of fine 
quality fleeee. The newest thing 
out for the young ones. 1 A_ 
Reg. 25c. pr. Saturday .. 1 OL

MEN’S^HALF HOSE.
24 doz. pairs Men’s Heavy Rib

bed Half Hose, facy mixture ef
fects ; seamless soles an dheels. 
Reg. 30c. pair. Satur- A J 
day......................................... Z4C

HEARTH RUGS.
A newly arrived line of Tap -s- 

try Hearth Rugs: splendid new 
designs in Light and Dark Color
ings; size 17 x 50, fringed. I7Q - 
Reg. 85c. ea. Saturday.. 1 tiC

LINEN COLLARS.
25 doz. Mn’s Linen Collars, 

guaranteed pure Linei^ fourfold, 
in ail the populaf shapes; all 
sizes. Reg. 18c. each. « n
Saturday.............................. JDC

n Some Specials in Men’s Wear

$2.95
MEN'S BOOTS.

54 ptiirs only Men’s Box Calf Bluchers, 
leather lined, “Sensible” Heel and Toe: sub
stantial solid leather soles. Reg.
$3.20 pair. Saturday.................

MEN’S BOOTS.
150 pairs Men’s High Grade Boots, in Black 

Patent Leather, Vici Kid and Gun Metal; new 
Bluclier shapes. Reg. $4.75 pair. Ç A QA
Saturday...................... iD't.OV

MEN’S LEGGINGS.
’ 75 pairs of the noted “Ascot” Legging for 

men, Glove Grain Leathers in Black and Tan. 
latchet and strap fasteners. tf»f />C
Reg. $1.90. Saturday. <D 1 .VV

KNITTED TIES.
colors; new improved styles; easy to tie;

20 doz. Men’s Silk Knitted Ties, in self- 
large assortment of colors. Reg. 25c. ^
Saturday

MEN’S SILK TIES.
15 doz. only Men’s superior 

quality Silk Ties, handkerchief 
ends; endless variety of patterns 
in all the new shades. AH - 
Reg. 55c. each. Saturday, fl I C

MEN’S BRACES.
12 doz. strong reliable 

for the men of action : good elas
tic webbing, strong leather and 
nickel fittings. Reg. 35c. 
pair. Saturday................

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Men’s White Linen Handker

chiefs. hemstitched with 1% inch 
hem; large sizes. Reg.
12c. each.

sizes.
Saturday..

Braces

29c |

MEN’S SHIRTS.*
17 doz. Tunic Shirts for men. 

reversible cuffs, neat striped ef
fects, perfect fitting. Reg. AQ 
$1.25 each. Saturday t/Ol

Saturday

~|he Royal^tpres Jtcl.
TOWELING.

450 yards Toweling in 
different weaves, Honey 
Comb, Turkish, Crash, etc., 
different widths, White 
and Colored. Special for 
Saturday .. .. Q1-

................................  O-C

5c

INFANTS’ BIBS.
20 doz. useful Cotton 

Bibs for infants; all 
White Cotton, quilted and 
trimmed with lace. Spe
cial for Saturday,
eaeli.....................

WINGS.
A very special lot of 

Millinery Wings, in all 
the newest color schemes. 
The most popular shapes' 
for present wear. Reg. 
90c. ea. Satur- HO*.
day....................... I DC

HANDKERCHIEFS.
24 doz. Irish Lawn 

Hand Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, the noted 
‘ShainWjk Brand’; dainty 
des nfu s , hemstitched; 
medium size. Reg. 20c. 
each. Saturday |

CHILDREN’S BELTS.
15 doz. Buster Brown 

Belts for children, Black 
and Re£ Leathers ; also 
some White Leathers, 
with fancy designs; a 
splendid assortment to 
choose from-. Reg. 40c. 
each. Saturday

STAMPED TABLE CEN.
TRES.

1 doz. Table Centres & 
Cushion Tops; stamped 
and tinted for fancy 
work; some very band- 
some designs amongst 
them. Special 
for ,Saturday ..

CE’SHION COVERS.
5 doz. only Fawn 

Crash Cushion Covers, 
elaborately embroidered 
in different designs and 
colors; size 20 ex 20. 
Reg. 85c. each. AC- 
Saturday O JC

59c
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Ladies’ & Children’s

MANTLES
We are sb >A:r.g this week an extraordinary line of

Ladies’ Colored JACKETS,
. .XU 5- XI 'PLUS. ranging in prkes Éropi

S3.50 to $10.00.

Children s and Misses’ JACKETS,
A’’ - XMPLES ranging in prices from

$1.00 to $6.50.
Also, a Lot oi Ladies* COSTUMES. Extra Value.

Prices from $3.50 to $10.00.
Ladies’ SKIS IS. in Black and Navy only, from

$1.30 to $3.50.

Marshall Bros.

The Poach

Poach ‘ awe two of view mbs 
Jams* ad Frwderrk. w«re -frowned in

Wedding Bells. 
Cove Disaster. ■ nm ïiro*A**r*s.

______ Miss Sadie Haeàias was married !
Hr. rad Mrs. Oor*e Mo-tow

t the Parsonage- of St. James M. E. i 
Trar-ta. Xew Tort City. The best man 
:a EJaiet- E. D»a. Secretary for Coo-I tie sad arr-deat which za-nraed craw- ; cju--.’ v- - — >

ins in off me atoms «rend a short - ***=»• »»eey. « Watoimrto- D. i
I . ^ :____ I f. niatd of hwwr. Hem Clai* &
f **9° 1150 ^ f aad At*. WTHsMUL rfFl^ Hee î^a-b^-I Hassciis. sisr-r-r of tie ;
l îU-eictHi. one of wacse sees Loiees sis cria^ 31rs. Haverœale Iiieted I 

"rf-i- i rji» am» | *p ^«itbks of '■ 33 1 *7~iT-:IlB£ SSI* Of iine-. f
ranking tubiiriv maze kind frier,is *** *** *** .&*** » Mr<=- . P* !

— - - , br-de ns oe-re jopoiar and iati a |
v Parch Core ijc it Flat Rock wao ;
same down in their motor boats, coi- 

’ iecting money loiocg -iemselres to
bay zasotene for tie an .-pose to sear.’h 
f.; r the mtssrag bodies It helped to j 
faattaa. to to mail lieeree. "be be- j 
reared iareai and 'be afflicted 
ycung wjtowu of Jonh and James, as : 
'be»- reeeir^l so mieh iea—-fe,r 
symparhy with them :n their great
srrrew

T : -he Her Mr. Netxeo. late memn- 
benr. and ai; who bar- 3tv;vx then, 
so aiheb tiaiir.^s» the beg t. extend 
the: - sincere s tu art

j best of friends n Potigh keeps». X T 
i The happy peir were the rseip tears of 

many hamisrete presets. , witch m- 
! e-tdgd a set of beaattfn! bad pstoted 

iitoes from the Trinity iTtoir of 
which -he bride ra i member, and a 

I ioveiy h.ciri sea kettle from Delta 
Aipoos a society at T-tarty. Itr arid 

; Mrs. Havermal- will return to 5r_ 
• Jxia s asoat Qc-ocer 15th —Pac.tt- 

keepste XT. • onrte- Se'C. 15. IX'-J.

WMiffde’s Store News.
r:'J

Newfoundland 
“Quarterly.99

Vmiïï7L? !
P'

you are then. Th.a itat coe- 
i * hat s What .tr the htesr

M*K.<
,war< Edward White* Tew fUek—
.he .-..gh at =ix ------- -toe. & .to,

p. W. f ham her-* Tew M—
Ti- Common haw . W». k The.

K. tr. Weft»’ Tew Root—
Marriage .. Tdr. t Tor.

K a*»W Burkie"* Tew Bo»h—
The 'Mtalien re . . Idr. <fc 7Sr. 

The .1sttoe »( the p*p rs^et^* Tew 
ftoe*—' her. * -en T ., Thieves. 7hr.

(. T. aa-i A. X.
fieeS— The Heather Stows

5*r.
Blair* BefloeN Tew Bo.vk—

The Pour Men. ’ Cloth. ...
A. f. W. Wales'. Tew B**h-

. he T imst.. --' ............... Ide. A 7*
3 -eph ffnekiah'* Reek

:« Honte Roi» Some R. . i>
Jtiehaef J. I. X#f arthj'* ftwek—

" rt-.ests aad Peop.e r. Ire.ar.d' 
n v nj , seeeaty-second thons-

of the American ! 
Fiction. C1«yhropwiar Copyrtgh

hoe. j .- ha
And a Th«t -... of ether books in ’ 

»; £rAfiniai Library. See them, and f
£ take a peep a; the Ne-r y 
<è ‘en " Q-.arteriy, eonraiamg 14 cor;.*- 
[ -e sortis, a., for She.

The New Mara"1 r.-es art ;n "oo so 
s-t the Fasa en Journals. Someth.ng 
r-v la evéry day at

.txeta. r-' tntng Telegram.
OTTAWA Oct.

Hon. George Foster who is again 
;r the way b> England for an r.-te- 

- ' :

e* .t a said is s.a-e-i "• f- the tffSr--
f 'anada". Imne-ra Xi.aisfer e ; t
s e p.-opoBBl b» Br s smetne ' w 
7!fi?*, ?<ror-â-^r.*";,v sr.âf
Irt iæperSftF az r^ndr.r. . -
liKieraêncxi tk* jvt. «baa ,-r-

(îarwif.» Fes "bar xr
ecseie Canada's ééfÂ9t&&ïi<t ar,d
?és*?:î a*:t- v:tb. a sala-**

•

.. *.> en:r-=n»1 tae scape azid Ai.« 'raA> - 
a: xhe Hlgli Ombsafejser'* b.>

- •-1TkB-.5Xk. *a n * l'i r:<- * .c 3 la .'*'.az;c*: 
*k 'îux Imperial G^emmes - aa a pr-~ 

r..K.ar7 :*> Canada a .arzer repres- 
eîttatéoa la *ae Amerf^aa f'ooar

a epe a -e - r.a ncm; -r-.;
: >- *.- » p5>cbaa^ of a r *- fo * a asarxn- j 
: '>7.' '’aradiar. o#le«=- in :»a4oa * * 

aarel near Wescmasist^r Abbe: 
l-qtk or. "be Aex buiMicz x:.. 
aext year. r

The 
“ Encore99 
WHISKY

i R-'-a.' Scotch).

A H ^r.-Ciâ.ss XV .Tisky at 
Mcxicratc Price.

S1.00
per bottle.

ASK FOR

“Encore.” 

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Water Street.

We hare t“irf with much kr--*st 
Uit.imzi Xaznber of the Newt' ;uad- 

..nd Qua.—e-;y. Arrhaisaiir, Hcwfey
nn-.n its is 'a* nainz sridles of 

N- wfisoadtomd Name-Lore. i a e n 
Stuirh relis in his own inimraatc way 
hemething Ascst tie - eiebrsted Jen- 
h ng s Famtly ' Ret. Dr Ryan eoc- 
rr.bures Sc-me Specmens t-f Pr.littcai 
K. noc—isy r"nntasked by Burke.- and 
s : m e -a istli" commea-i Judge 
Prowse tas a sk^reh. of Mr Padtfon 

-.e iaaager of 'he Bank of Montreal 
t Newfoundland. Mr Btackall cgn- 

-tnces his story of -ne ’’arroddeh 
paras V Newfoahitlahd. an i -aies up 
w at he met between Ban*-s Brook 
and Por- Saunders in tie District of 
St Barbe The Rev Dr. Carris teiis 
'he story of a s « - o- Egypr and the 
F~ ram usa Rose it. Greene coBlrf-

- 3-: t-- - • • ••= .J '
- :y --ils of The Coi ircf.ua Memorial at 
-"aihir.g- on. and the anveilhig cer»- 
:r..es at Jun- Si-nard 5 Dabi 

■tt.--n tes t.3 ceiiettioa of tie Lcr» of 
Plncea'ia Bey There are iiso other 
i-'o les. a -r.bute ta the .are Hugh 
: Fraser, verse by B- G MacDonald, 

.n he Guxtio—s by M. J rciT: r.s an 
in Peat and a so.or* story. The 

■ vr.-.'se • .s very readable

FRIDAY Get «àv 
The »ver -.i'**ent iifftcui— 

hiiutd c.jwrt Piasters of •-«vesting 
them tram drying ip befc-= "he vim» 
:t fs heeried 3 go(—»n o1 » - by Messrs. 
Johnson à Joaoscn. who pa- a> i 
Irst - lass, preparation -if r.s k.hd. 
khewn as Carotin bT- tiie use of i spet- 
ihi and carefulîy carted curs which s 
-, aise haaenicus and keeps "he l.-ru.d 
-ins i; * an mdefc te "ime Ea,-u tr.t- 
- e ray ;s »nci-;se,i in a metal esntam- 
:>r which fur-her increases its s*cu-- 
Iev if -nu bo a ee't.e of ‘'ototia. 7 in 
can out it *3,-1». La me Assurance "aat 
3siv,a,d you. une ia nei- i-»i g-■ 
1 cut or scratch. 7 -1 wgi lad it ready 
and effrCttv» for "tee when -tv need 
it. Price 15e. a toffle 
-Red • ~oee S.dne Plas'--3 are »*r- 
ellent fcr eiin .n the pack, coins m

'Xl*ff î-fin-r' 5 tLH'7 .131 'Üîij. TTV IZbr. 
Prf

Obituarv.
WB. TH^ ^HI>8T ILL.

Uri. sO.»X XU
71
*4 riy *- 'its 
•^.crsiS :Ka*s5 

Sciopîaiï all 
a me élaB^pyar
. .i’aor"A.

icraaf af'-rr a 
Via. 'i* gii—fur if 

cAd-nmf-n if -fce 
J7im riie 3»rztI&zel«?hr_

. •• •• : .3- ---
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LARACY’S
WEEK END

Presentations 
And Promotions.

.A. B ’and F o If Avai tr/ Ea'-
- 1 '

a ni n-arai-i a»: dtefr Atslvkj Las*
. 'ihir tô 2-xar tise *-»S3Îr c? 'à**- 0*2"- - 
uiz* 9kiei4 A large

umaer of spectators v-je »res«at. A 
nz:*3122:tr of Piiyatra. Drill. Marca- 

la asd MaaETiai Esaerttats vas zic-, 
riroagli and xas. v^ry xeEI done. ' 
. :*sz.-'"aL Rende!! aid ' *
'h izlse iaspeeted :ae Barraqïob 

The rewil" -if -âe OcrerShield : 
■'as then made known, the winaen 

SecriGE. 3. Co„. Serçr. W. I

c-«? man and ltl i.s -ar:~ '-an sa: 
i £&-r»iziL zotnz “-ssels mr if 5--_ 
J-zan l He learns a ^ dow §ca md 
da wZbiier _n xacci "iie Tei»er»m ~i- 
:i»r<i3 its synpariîj

Supreme Court.
i i'WriM1»'* Faikta Tn*4iaz , I 

< hriNifrfe PnlHhiiiw # **.
Ken r. 5C. aiGxred for leave to 

a " v his ncricE. ob. Xovem ie- is~ lea 
a as zrai'-d accordri^ij 

Tie * nir" 'leu aii„<:m*ei *.^1 •
morrow a* : 1 is.

EVINE* 
UBLE 

OLLAR
Xhi-i chorus of approval of our BKRhifJiijirH 

•Methods has beer, caught tip by hundreds of peo
ple in St. John’s and the outporr*. who haw pro .'

-.heir complete :.". flBl
have do Oars to spend Devine's is the rgk* piace 
to spend them. Don't mi.s.s us to-morrow a 
Satorfiay. SCAN—

LADIES' COATS.

German -ample», very exclu?:w 
the "a*T w-urd in fa-rxn, ;n • ta<7e- 
Grey. Navy and Drab: re -r- o ' 
one^of a kind. * W«th S2f; J'-‘ - each
Friday aad Saturday.................. $10.00

Samples, remember i Hen.» ‘he price

SWEATER COATS.
j,-We would you */> *ee ‘m* 

we may say here no ma*‘er now y.-X - 
r.c* : ,iiy it, . u.st.ce to *r.e-e er- fa •-. - 
ment.-. You m.tper-:-aii" *ee vte-: 
eiate. They come r. Jhaiie* of Grey A 
d:rtal, Carrhaai ar.d White. Slate ar.c 
Champagne and Fawn. Prices froi 
SL2».$o......................................... ’

Tht-e who know »ay ‘hey ar 
now being -r.own in. the c-.ty.

* OR-ETS.
‘ Ladies generally speed more

article of -ires-. if there _s bs rem : : tee 
tjr appare; so- neess.-ary : £.-~ tne eorree 

and graceful ou'iine to a iady'- ng-ure a 
Corset. Peait a werd or twr. abont these 
are offering D. & A., a speef ^ampies, 
onfiaariiy 51.7 Friday and Saturday, 
per pair

!->ô Same Le tfe.r=. W r : " Fri
day and Saturday, per pair

‘^et .r. early.

$6.50

ie

85c
35c

DICKS & CO’Y
E;gg**t Brightest lit Best R-tok. 

*ea»iwaerj sak i aacj Loo*, 
is the City.

ROSSLEY

THEATRE.
TO-TILffT : Tff.TIf.HT ! 

Big Jfk-ieai f wacky. 
SETORtKEMiRKt. 

f«*tiB(s Mute b»Bee* — all
wew.

Three f-reat Reel* •/ Pietore*. 
f amirner October 7th. 
DATE TIf Hifl.wOT. 

Ka*wa a* the Hina* f rog or 
the Bweete*. M o»4#r.

Tie greatest novelty of tbe day.

Special Evening Teiegram.
LONDON Or

imagina tea bees «iettverwU t» 
'.b rke from "he foar Balkan S ates 

a ar. >rdii g to tbe moa' relia» - 
->is eh an oliiiva-tur. will be- :■ '--

- 1
aaf gsKonomy for Maee*mia *.:- 

’ tr:» nM Serr* ar.d frété wixhir.
.ree days, a ad in the -- eat of Tar- 

; y's faiirre to ot.p - wgb thetr dr— 
jr an Balkar, eoalfioc will 
i . -x -ae Gr»at Powers a- :.» sam» 
t ■ me adrir-se r.g a coiiective note ac- 
i -ifvinaf i>et that a*er rhe cipdraric,;
| of asc.-Jer -br»- days rise Etaikm 
{ M ate* «01 enforce their demand by 
[ -*eo*rae to anna Ttas 'here a. be 
; . --scire of a week before hoatiliti -s 

pen. Tats respite will be stiUzed by - 
n- Powers to seek tr. arrange a cotn- 
/rotnize * ,th Turkey acreptabie to ?h> ! 
Jour Balkan iSray3. which it Is bel.e - 
ed woo d prefer a way ottr. wither.- 

exist 5. No farther sews sas been 
l recetvec of f ronri. - movemeats. bat ;

be tension coaiteoe» eitr»me. espe- 
1 eiaily owing to the seizare by Tnrktae 
; authorities cf Greek vessels and tire 
; issuance of or :ers by the Tarfcisr. war 
£ miaistry for the mob:; id-ion of the 
[ Tarknr army. The committee of anion 1 
i and progrès» bas proclaimed its whole j 
..eared soppor" of the Government In ! 
>f« .ce of tb- empire. Thirty thon»- j 
ind Albanians through their f "biefs. :

: ta » r. formed the Government of j 
j their eadiness to undertake any ser- 
! -\r - ;a defence of tfee Farheriand 
: Si mi’ar patriotic devotion is being dis- 
' played by aii classes .

Bargains!

were V
■Li wards, with No 4 section. A.
' ood. The com petition was very 

xse and the winn.ng sovad are ro be 
. grans!ated. this is Se.-gn Edwa-d 5

■ urth time winning the shield. Mrs.
Ren-fell pr=sen'»d the 3e eid and 

"-Iso stripes to the following lads - 
*'ocp. Barnes -o be Sergeant: Corp. 

•ar.e to be Sergeant : Lance-Corp-. T.
■ inter ta be ’"crporai Lan-'e-X'-i-rn.

Treabie to be Corporal 
».**d f asd set h tripe. —A. Co—H. 

Bribin R. iiarshaii A. Penny A 
B go.—Pte J. Barrett. J[. 

0». f f'o.—W. LeMesettrier R 
te R. Lelîessarier. R. Rva’L R_

. Hrr.:.j 
Keats:

x met ; sp - -
gets away off 
good to 70 n,
-TAFF*#KJ»-n PBLM RIFfltiT

Cotton and Flannelette Under» 
skirts. t-7c. Friday and Satur
day.

_ __ . . 1 tv.WT.town.
Men's & Boys' Top Shirts ijooi. j f

27c. each Friday and Satur
day. j Field. E. <'"al.$wel; R. Parse

amp Prizes—A. Co.—Pte.
"3adged~ C-jp* and Saucers, ae. H a_p-. a. R-ndeiî . v r». -p-.. 

a Cop and Saucer Friday audj a. white.- f to—Pte. j Hnmf 
Saturday, at r- -baplain White -b-- -poke a few'

. __ _ • ■-.-ds thinking Mrs. Rendeii for ,-w- I
IT • “Anting the stripes. Cheers w»- > tter.

AdamlAXmmd Æ J gT7»B for Mrs. Rendeii. Serge fn3t. i

î 15 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office, j Zteary presented to the Liert.-foL. on
------------------------------------------------------------- -.e-iaif of the Brigade crew for iSii. ;

j With *he fceatrtif-.: cn;. which th»v won ;

TO NTrei 1EDK1TE, Mr. Mai
Î tlhvrehilL who had been serving his 
. appreaticeship with the Reid N'ffd. Co. 
j na engineer, has «prit this work and 

_ -akes an educational course in the
IA Grand Snap for the Right Methodist College. After this he 
TIbb—Freehold Property, situated on j will proceed to Edinburgh and will

■ there study m ethane. |

Reach-Don’t 
Walk.

Those records you use every 
day shoaid be kept close to your 
d-sk. indexed for instant re
ference. A compact, conveni
ent. handsome stack of Section
al Filing f'abmets with the pro
per sizes of drawers to contain 
the papers you use. and a com
plete pian of indexing will en
able you to find any paper in 
an instant wirijo it special 
thinking on y oar ptor. and will 
save you many steps and much 
time m the coûtée M the day.

FRED V. CflESMAN.
, Re pre-ee lathe.

Offie: Specialty Mfg. Co.

Regatta Me7. The orders for the 
week were then read The Ba-raiioc 

\ were brought to the present while the 
: ixrnd piayed the National Anthem.

The Police Court.

it is a temporary artiS-iiai •rizesriv»
; ff-oveas -.0 do the work until me atom- L 
: ech recovers norma. oadittoB. Mac; 
i p-x-.pl- -ii.nk Pep'is 3 til» thing -■: 
-aie. Four times ah’Jot 5ve they are : 
wroeg.

Pep~ia w.L digest rez». newt», e---.. 
but has ae> ifer on starchy foods lie 
bread, potatoes. ■ if p-idiiings—
-*-• ~c~ '* the 7 z erncies that a>is 
be iroubi».
feu.», Prv'criptlrts -V* is th».i

' ..vg It eon ta. n^ a., the val .an.» 
ingredients for Ty- -ire of Is-iigc'ti.».
fty.pep'ia. ••a»rriti» and >erv»*' 
Di - pep'ja. etc

Lai what y*e like.
Maffurf- FrC'criptiaa “A” w.il do 

the rest. Pr.i * > email sat- Lie : post
as» 5 cents extra. Larz» sue. 5-K 
postage iwc. extra.

Prepared only kg DR. F. 'T VL- 
F«RD à Mf>. »t_ J»hsri. \h*. said 
everywhere. - octL.tf

Three Brothers

vpeciai Evening Telegram.
Halifax Tn-da-.

Th» terre Grair» Brr,rh»rs- ws 
T«nd gsilt- ar Annapeiis to-la:
-he caa-ze cf murb-rfr.g K ir- *k L 
at his horn» pear Seatviiie. The Itr 
brothers were s»:: - n.1. -i - hang in 
Jan. 15th. f

LADIES* UNDERWEAR.
Manx, kind» and rrac-- swiee- : bat 

•7 Tti r/.-.nfer £iiti 'iiH oœ zii&z i.vr in ~Zîtr ;
f h^rgain giving .n :n s c.:v as *n-r greatest i* 

35c. t est, -wh . ;h r. Mds y aed Saturday 
-•id from *-#' in monnsj aatü 10 o'clock 
a- nlg-hi. a‘—what ?................................................

Get in before the crovrd.
BXRGAINS ALL ROUND.

Keep .: in your mis-i at the he-dinÿ 
advegr:»ement. viz.. Devine'- Double* D .;

A- vay- a place open fcr experienced -a

28c

J, M. DEVINE
The Right flense, Water SL

Quite a Feat.
. «-a- tsIt-t gc mocor ou à r- -o caz 

szterfolk is ^^cocjluz more ap'sreut 
s if.e "ears $o or and -v._î aft r*
. viille coelpleceir si^-ereede tie <3^ 
:yie Ssoinz pen'. A couple of days 
go J. Maynard bre=igBt up iere In. 
is i>"i* 34 -His. ÊS3. asd despite 
le fact :*iat the Tsreatiier was bad 
tar. a higfc sea ran. be came aiusg ru

deepîT laden, wifft stems.

Mrs. H. Higgins will resume 
her Dressmaking Classes on 
Monday and Tuesday. Oct. 7th X 
*th. at Sunnyside. Monkstown 
Road.—octl.4 ;

A married woman summoned her 
hnjtand for non-support and for using 

j rkrea eemr language: the ease was
! dismissed.

Two foretg'. firemen charged with 
■iesertieg their ship were pat on board. 

A drunk for the seventh time was 
| fined fct-or i4 days. —

ee seamen charged with desert- j 
I in? tbehybip were pet on board.

A drunk was discharged-»» payment 
cab hire.

Î

Motor Car. Rewa 
ply at this office.- <x*i4.2i

MARRIED.

«NOTICE !
Four weeks from the dare hereof.

I application will be made to His Ex- 
| ceiieBcy the Governor m ffoancil for 
j-etter* Patent for new and usefcl

Glassware Farming Mechanisms, to 
tr; granted to The Mechanical Pro
cess Manufacturing '’'ompany. of Tole
do. Ohio. V. S. A.

Dated this 23rd day of September.
“ 1»!2.

GEM. E. HU, 
t treat far tppBeast.

12J 4 Nicholas Bldg Toledo. Ohio I .S. , 
sept27.4if. 1

On the 2nd of September, at 
i O arch of St. Smcsiaos. Montreal.
I the Rev. Father Pretie. Mr. John Riler. 
; of Montreal, i late of Warick. England 

to Roee OTZorke of S'. John s. New- 
InadUte

DIED.
This morning, after a long illness 

The*. Shomil of Blackhead, aged ft, 
years.

• Or. the 3rd inst.. Gar he rise Pine, 
aged .8 years: funeral on to-mo-row 
Sararday at 2 p.ra from her rate resl 
dew* Middle G.-jve Road: frieads will 
pie ace accept this the only intimation

Henry and Bell Streets. On» large I
Shop and Dwelling on Henry Street; 

tog SKET. — Undertaker A 
rday sent oat a hand-1 A. D 
to Bishops Phils to ec- 

rkse the remains of the anfortonate

one Dwelling House on Bell Street
The property measures »| on Henry | PMLIf E KEURITT. — A fsherman } Camel 
Btreett 71 feet on Bell Street. 62 rear . rjf ~rfnity named 4. Dhv. has entered 
o' Henry Street. For particulars ap-
piy to M A. BASTOW, or MR COD- f ‘”e police force as a recruit and to be
J»ER on the premises. oct2,tf teg instructed in drill. Engineer Lemuel Chafe.i 1

fflTARI» MTIHETT (1RES DIM.
«or. I

Something Nice Fresh Babbits
for Bedtime ! Daily

When yoa are fatigued SMOKED SALMON.
and "all in " is a cup of

STAR TEA.
It is a bracer, an appe

tizer and a beverage that is 
j r both food and drink, i: .. The only tea that leaves

HUNTLEY & PALMERS
BISC UITS, kegs & tins. 

LOWNEYS
CHOCOLATES.

NEW CRANBERRIES.
MOOTS CHOCOLATES

the right taste in the and CAKES.
mouth and the right feel- Moir's Kisses. Humbugs.
ing in the stomach. Uf........................... 5c. box

10c. lb. New Season’s French Peas.
For 5 lb. parce!. 10 per English Tinned Mackerel

cent, discount allowed. 1’s

. n P CoivQti Duckworth St.li. r. Cagdll, and Queen s Rd

—\

(Sl

1.1
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lid have taken several 
Is to get this up over- 
Beft after discharging 
Ih jirovtsions. etc.

jggins will resume 
Iking Classes on 
[uesdav, Oct. 7th & 
rside, Monkstown

SALMON.
PALMER’S

legs & tins.

IOCOLATES. 
BERRIES. 
OLATES 

I and CAKES. 
Humbugs,

. . 5c. box 
|French Peas. 

Mackerel,

th St. 
;en’s Rd

WOMANS WORK
is never done. So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is quickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun. «£ «£

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT

We cheerfully rccemmend the Rose- 
berry Boot to any woman looking for 
a high class hoot at a medium price.

The Roseberry has all the style and 
good shape of a much higher priced 
article.

Lace and Button Vici Kid, Tan and 
Patent Leather.

PRICE: $2.50.

Parker & lonroe, Lid.
Fresh Shipments Each Week 

Of Fruit and Vegetables.
Oiler This Week :

GREEN CABBAGE 
P. E. I. TURNIPS 
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES

SMALL SILVER PEEL ÔNIONS 

y ( HOlt'E GREEN GRAPES 
Bottom prices for best goods.

SPECIAL SHIPMENTSI ______________________________________________

Extra Leather Beltings , |
I

I

I

Half inch to Ten inches Wide.

Rubber 'Belting, - 

Belt Lacing,
Steam Packing, 

Steam Jointings, 
Babbit Metals, 

Fire Hose. 
GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES.

»

BOWRING BROIRERS, LTD.

TO THE TRADE!
We beg to announce that we have been appointed Sole 

Selling Agents for Newfoundland for
MESSRS. J. S. FRY & SONS, LTD.,

BRISTOL, ENGLAND.
Manufacturers of High-Class Confectionery, Cocoas, 
Chocolates, etc.; and we shall at all times be pleased to 
show samples, furnish advertising matter and assist in 
every way in the sale of these superior goods.

T. A. MACNAB & COMPANY.
Telephone 444. üoorns 1 & 2 Cabot Building,

Cabmen’s Tariff.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Mr. Editor,—At last our handy 
annual—the Cab Tariff—has arrived 
at that stage in Its career when It 
may proudly consume a pound or two 
of cold type to make known Its ex
istence to the world. A patient pub
lic confidently expected throughout 
the ages, that our City Fathers were 
burning midnight oil to try and ef
fect a standard rate that would elim
inate a deal of the difficulty and 
friction that hare arisen at times be
tween the cabmen and the citizen, 
but lo! aud behold, we find that the 
last stage of the tariff is worse than 
the first.

For goodness sake. Mr. Editor, can 
you name anyone in town who could 
act as interpreter between the mysti
fied cab drivers and an exasperated 
public, now that this rate is effective.

And since the aim is to compel a 
fixed rale, why leave open Regatta 
Day and weddings? Where is the 
prevention to an unscrupulous cab
man who is out for all he can mulct 
from the public. Does it follow that 
going to be married, or is there a 
special benefaction from John D. 
Rockfeller on the eve of our Re 
gattas?

In common with thousands, I fail 
to see, Mr. Editor, why that clause is 
inserted. If special cheaper rates are 

j in mind, why not publish a Supple
mentary Tariff or an amendment. 
Another yard or so of rates and figu
res wouldn't create much more chaos 
than we have just now.

As has been already pointed out on 
several occasions, the whole business 
is as complex as a study of the pre
sent Bal.kan crisis would be to a 
school boy. In many rases the cab
men are expected to work for the 
good of their health, while other parts 
of this Tariff, fix- the rates at such a 
figure as will make the luxury of s 
drive impossible to the average per
son. Without being in the leakt dis
paraging. I would ask how many are 
there who could quote the rates un
der the present tariff. A man driv
ing to Topsail with a couple of friends 
after tea on Sunday would be at his 
destination before he or the cabman 
would have the legitimate rate com
piled. We need a few expert account
ants now unless it is the purpose of 
the Council to compel owners of cabs 
to instal comptometres, guaranteed 
not to run after sundown. So mucli 
for the rates.

Sec. 11 of the Rules clearly im
plies the inability of either cabman 01 

passenger to “figure it out" as botl 
are supposed to peruse the printei 
Rules and Regulations.

Sec. 15 interferes with the busines- 
of Hotel Proprietors, to the extent o 
taking from their hands the time 
honored privilege of boarding trains 
and steamers to solicit guests. L'n 
der the present method, a clerk ma 
spend twenty minutes convim ing ; 
tourist that the “Crosbie ' is the bes 
hotel, and must then relinquish hi: 
man. because ^he Crosb'e cabman i! 
not on the spot to ask 1 im to take a 
cab.

What rot for a supposedly intelli
gent body of men to foist on an en~ 
public and expect it to be gulped 
down. Sec. 10 will, 1 am sure, especi 
ally find immediate favor ( ?) with th- 
cabmen, especially if on the road to 
Torbay or Bay Bulls a night like thi 
one. Instead of having three inches 
of black figures on each lamp, mosi 
cabmen find a pressing need for three 
inches more light, and it is not to be 
wondered at under the present regu
lations. if a policeman stops a driver 
to enquire where his light is.

Unless I mistake not, Mr. Editor, 
the Council has had this Tariff under 
consideration since last winter and if 
so. considering the progress made, it 
might not be amiss to suggest, that as 
the Mayor is shortly to visit Toronto, 
might not another representative be 
sent to pick up a few tips on How 
to Compile a Tariff that will be in 
Ulligible to the ordinary citizen w 
out having to be first referred to 
Hague Tribunal.

Very truly yours.

vith- 
i Ojlo

J. J. LACEY.
Oct. 2nd, 1912.

The Chances 
6 Against You
“Oh, I will be all tight in a lew 

days," says the person who is tired 
out and has to drag himself to hie 
daily wpfk because the nervous eystetn 
is exhausted.

Unfortunately nervous diseases do 
not right themselves, and the wasting 
process which has brought you to this 
condition keeps right on until there is 
a complete breakdown.

You must get the building-up pro
cess started, so that, instead of being 
a little weaker at the end of each day. 
you will find the balance on the other 
side and know that you are gradually 
getting strong and well. *

Dr. Chase’s Neive Food will help 
you wonderfully if you only give it a 
reasonable chance. As the system te 
built up you will «nd such symptoms 
as headache, slrtpiessries end indi
gestion leaving you. You will find 
the old energy con ing back. The mind 
and body will better serve you* and 
you will see a ne:/ pleasure in life.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 80c a box, 
p for $2.50, at all dealers or Edman- 
son. Bates A Co., Limited, Taronto.

A Sour, Greasy
Upset Stomach

“Pape’s Diapepsln” regulates your 
stomach and ends Indigestion 

in five minutes.
Wonder what upset your stomach— 

which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t bother. If 
your stomach is in revolt, If sour, 
gassy aud upset, and what you just 
ate has fermented into stubborn 
lumps; your head dizzy and aches; 
belch gases and acids and eructate 
undigested food; breath foul, tongue 
coated—just take a little Diapep$fn 
and in five minutes you truly will 
wonder what became of the indiges
tion and distress.

Millions of men and women to-day- 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regulat
ed and they eat their favorite foods 
without fear.

If ÿour stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion; 
if your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape's Diapep
sln which costs only fifty cents for a 
large ease at drug stores. It's truly 
V-onderful—it digests food and sets 
things straight, so gently and easily 
that it is really astounding. Please 
for your sake, don’t go on and on with 
a weak, disordered stomach; it's sc 
unnecessary.

Bible Class Rally
Last night at the Presbyterian Hall 

the semi-annual Rally of George St. 
A. B, C. was held. and. considering the 
condition of the weather, was well at
tended. An enjoyable programme war 
rendered, the items of which were ae 
follows: —

Piatlo Solo ...............Mr. R. King.
Quartette—Misses Vey and Christ

ian, Messrs. Green and Butler.
Solo....................... Mr. Stan. Green.
Solo............................. Miss Oakley.
Recitation .. .. Mr. R. Hearder.
Brass Quartette — Messrs. Peet. 

Dutot, Tucker and Taylor.
Solo............................ Miss Cornick.
Solo......................Mr. J. Spooner.
Male Quartette — Messrs. Green, 

Tucker, Mews and Butler.
At the close of the programme, re

freshments were served, which wen 
followed by games of various kinds.

On Sunday next the Annual Red am', 
Blue Cdhtest in connection with the 
Class will commence, captained b; 
two of our best hustlers. Messrs. Ellis- 
and Meadus who will no doubt “d< 
things'' when they begin.

Klark- Urban Co.
Despite tb$ remarkable line of plays 

ore rented by the Klark-Urban Com
pany and the gorgeousness of the stag- 
settings. the lighter portions of the 
performances have not been neglected 
The various specialties introduced dur 
ing each performance are far beyond 
anything ever produced by this com
pany. In the great comedy drama. 
"The Man of The Hour"— the opening 
bill Monday and Tuesday evenings— 
they will be seen to the best advant
age and includes the following high- 
class vaudeville, features. The great 
“Irving," Society Magician; Billy 
Webb, Comedian and Dancer; A1 Can
tos,. Comedy Juggler; Klark, Urban 
and Schreiber. Musical Artists, and as 
a special added attraction for this en
gagement only, Messrs. Klark and Ur
ban have engaged The Royalty Trio, 
direct from England which is consid
ered the best act that has ever visited 
Newfoundland. The Klark-Urban 
Cojnpany will commence a limited en
gagement at the Casino Theatre, next 
Monday evening. Seats now on sale 
at the Atlantic Bookstore.

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

VIENNA. Oct. 3.
King George of Greece to-day ha-1 

a long audienqe with the Italian, Rus
sian and Fiench ambassadors to 
Austro-Hungary.

The Enormous
Purchasing
Power
OF OVER THIRTY THOU8AND&EO-

PLE IS CONCENTRATED IN THIS

PAPER TO-DAY.
The eyes of over Thirty thousand 

people are on these pages. Yonr pow
er Is so great that II ever yea were to 
turn It in any single direction, It would 
be epoch making.

Yonr combined purchasing power 
1er this one day is bo enormous that it 
would make the daily purchasing pow
er of the richest monarch in the world 
seem like the spending money of a 
chiid. And what is more, yqu are ex
erting that tremendous imrchasing 
power every day.

If you were to concentrate that buy
ing power for one single day in any 
direction, it would be the making of 
history.

And now we are going to suggest 
that you do concentrate that -buying 
power in one direction. If you will 
do so, you will get more returns for 
your money than you could in any 
other way. You will get higher qual
ity Ad lower prices. You will get 
better service and truer courtesy. You 
will be concentrating your power, not 
only to the advantage of commerce, 
but to your own best advantage as 
well; and you will be helping to cast 
off much of the useless driftwood 
which progress has to carry along in 
It., tide.

We are going to ask yon to concen
trate your entire buying power, over 
THIRTY thousand strong, upon the 
advertising In this paper.

You will find every product here 
that you can possbly desire. You will 
get the highest in standard and tin 
lowest in price. You will find every
thing new that belongs to the new sea
son. You will be the personal gainers 
by more thousands of dollars than 
any one can tell. And on top of all 
this you will give such an incentive 
to all advertisers that they will hr 
eager to come back with better vaincs 
than they have ever offered before.

These are the leaders of trade—thest 
men who advertise. They are the jtd- 
vnnee guard of progress.. They do 
things first and best, and others follow.

They are worthy of yonr concentra
ted buying power to-day. - They have 
earned it and they ought to have it.

There is no advertisement in this 
paper too small for you to find am! 
read, because the small advertiser is 
the truest representative of concen
trated enterprise and energy and his 
work is the promise of magnitude to 
come. His service, too, and his effort 
to please will be exacting to the last 
detail.

And there is no advertisement too 
large for you to study carefully in 
every part. For too often some 
shrewd buyer with a wonderfully rare 
bargain is allotted a mighty small 
space (o put it in.

Try it to-day. Concentrate that buy
ing power of yours. Turn all that 
tremendous spending power upon the 
advertising in this palter and you wili 
be amazed at how much you yourself 
will have benefltted in actual dollars 
and cents.

Special Evening Telegram,
NEW YORK. Oct. 3.

The steamer Macedonia, scheduled 
to sail at noon for the Piraeus, with 
2.000 passengers, was commandeered 
shortly before sailing by the Greek 
Consul-General at this port. All the 
passengers, with baggage, were hur
riedly sent ashore, and the vessel pre
pared to sail at once for Philadelphia, 
to take on a cargo of ammunition from 
Philadelphia. The Macedonia will re
turn to New York for the reservists of 
Greece and the Balkan States, who 
plan to sail on her for home, owing 
to the impending war with Turkey.

Personal.
Mr. Reginald Dowden, of the Her

ald répertoriai staff, accompanied by 
his bride, returned from their honey
moon tour by the Stéphane yesterday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dowden visited Boston 
and other cities in Massachusetts, 
wefe also/' in New York and several 
other cities in thaPState, and enjoyed 
thoroughly their trip to the domains j 
of Uncle Sam.

jaggi

Rushing Work.
The new machine shops being buill 

by the Reid Nfld. Co. on the north side 
of the Dry Dock, are being fast rush
ed to completion. The concrete walls 
are finished and a large staff of car
penters are now at work on the roof 
which will be finished a few weeks 
hence. The old building was very 
much congested and this will give the 
artizans plenty of room to work. Quite 
a number of officers and cadets from 
the Cornwall visited the Reid works 
yesterday afternoon.

FEAR HE IS DEAD__The friends
of the missing man Nagle now fear 
that the worst has occurred to him. 
He was a sober, steady, hard working 
man and has one sister living in Bos
ton. It is. hard to account for his dis
appearance.

Psoriasis
* Was Cured

Psoriasis is another name for 
chronic eczema. It is the worst form 
of this dreadful itching skin disease. 
Once eczema has reached this stage 
it is usually considered incurable.

Mrs. Nettie Massey, Conseeon, Ont., 
writes :—"I thought it my duty to tell 
you the great benefit I received from 
using Dr. Chase’s Ointment. For five 
years I suffered with what three doc
tors called Psoriasis. I doctored with 
three different doctors, with no good 
results, and one of our noted doctors 
told me if any one offered to guaran
tee me a cure for $50.00 to keep my 
money in my pocket, as I could not 
be cured.

'The disease spread ail over me, 
even on my face and head. The itch
ing and burning was hard to bear 
At last my brother read in the paper 
about Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a 
healer. I used 8 boxes, and I am glad 
to eav I am entirely cured, not a sign 
of a acre to be seen.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box, it 
all ^dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 4 
Co.. Limited, Toronto.

K

CARBONATED
Ncn-Intoxicating

‘Shandy-Gaff 9
9

A Refreshing Tonic.

Mil. Brewery Ltd.
’Phone 575-566 

. v P. 0. Box 1154.

- >7
-

* To bring out ydqr good points and hide your defects 
is always our aim. We spare neither trouble nor expense 
in giving you warranted materials and expert workman
ship. Made at “Maunder’s” is the sterling mark of tailor 
made clothes. A large and varied stock of New Suitings 
and Overcoatings just in. Samples and Self-Measuring 
Cards on application.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street.

Shooting Season 1912.
Eley’s Schultze • Pegamoid, 12G. 4, 5 & 6 Shot.
Eley’s Schultze Nitro, 12G. BB. to Dust Shot.
Eley’s Schultze Nitro, 10G. 4 to 10 Shot.
Eley’s Smokeless, 12G. BB. 2 & 4 Shot.
Eley’s T. S. Black,. 12G. Ball to 4 Shot.
Eley’s Universal, 12G. BB. to 4 Shot.
Kynoch s T.S. Black, 12G. BB. to 4 Shot.
Winchester Rpjreater, 12G., loaded with 24 and 26 

grains Baliistite and Dupont Smokeless Powder, 
all sizes shot.

Winchester Repeater, 20G., loaded with Baliistite 
Smokeless Powder, 4. (i and 10 shot 

Winchester New Rival. 10G. BB. to 4 Shot.
Winchester New Rival, 12G. Ball to 6 Shot;
Winchester New Rival, 16G. BB. to 4 Shot. f 
Eley’s T.S. Black, 10G. SSG. Shot.
Winchester Rifle Cartridges, all sizes and kinds.

____ All Selling at Lowest Prices.

MARTIN 11ARDWÀRE COMPANY.
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Partly because
—the cocoa beans used for Lowney’s are selected 
from the very finest heans *° be found in the 
tropics. These beans command high prices. We 
pay them.

0t-$

| Partly because
—the beans, after thorough cleaning, are care

fully roasted to bring out the full, rich flavor of the 
finest cocoa beans. The process demands rare 
skill and experience.

y

/
vRoostecL

,*&<4> CdCm- Ou-3
/

; ' Partly because 
''' —cocoa beans from various tropical sections 
are combined and ground into an exquisite blend.

f

Partly because y
—after excess cocoa butter is removed, the 

cocoa powder is reground and sifted through silk. 
This insures a fine powder that gives up its rich 
flavor more quickly than would be possible with 
a coarser powder. z

Ground 
Adam.

Because
—it is impossible to get finer flavored beans than 

you will find in Lowney’s. Because it is impos
sible to blend, roast and grind these beans with 
more experienced skill or greater care them we use 
at our factory in Montreal.

Lowney’s Cocoa gives you the very best flavor 
that the finest cocoa beans can yield. It simply 
shows you how cocoa ought to taste.

Sold by grocers. In tins—10c to 50c sizes.

£

Cocoa
The Best Way to'Make Cocoa

Mix two even tablespoon fuis of cocoa with two of 
sugar. Add tablespoonful of sak. Mix gradually 
with two cups of boilhsg water. Stir to a smooth paste.
Boil 5 minutes. Add two cups "of scalded (not boiled) 
milk, and beat with an egg-beater until frothy.

The Walter>M. Lowney Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montreal

Showsyou 
how cocoa 
outfit to

taste.

Why Who’s Who.
BY H. L. RANH.

When

The only six- 
cylinder, brain at 
large in this 
country is the 
one used by Sena
tor Elihu Root of 
New York. his 
brain is conceal
ed in a small, 
6% head, and 
fills the entire 
cavity, leaving no 
room for light 
and airy persi
flage or other 

Senator Root's

hurled from the American rostrum. He 
is one of the few men we have "who 
can talk unintentionally for several 
hours without committing a solecism 
or injecting any split infinitives.

By profession Mr. Root is a lawyer, 
but his business is to furnish the 
brains for the United States senate. 
When not engaged in this pursuit, he 
is kept busy construing the constitu
tion for the benefit of the Supreme 
('curt. Elihu is conceded to be our 
greatest Utile construer since Dan'l 
Webster. He can construe in any di
rection without losing his balance or

bric-a-brac, 
brain is in a state of eruption, very 
few people care to engage him in a 
catch-as-catch-can debate.

Senator Root is a thin, compact gen
tleman. who looks as if he could use 
additional storage capacity for his 
teeming thoughts. ,Whenever these 
thoughts begin to teem 'in a series of 
high voltage relays, the senator dis
charges some of the most rapid-fire 
yid compressed-yeast English ever

using a word of less than six syll
ables.

Senator Root is a high-priced work
man. and usually has to be retained 
with the aid of a swoUen certified 
cheek before guaranteeing to acquit 
the defendant- He never accepts a 
case unless he is satisfied that his 
client is the victim of a foul conspir
acy and is in good standing at the 
First National bank.

Senator Root's eagle eye. determin
ed will and string mustache have done 
yeoman service in presiding over tur 
bulent gatherings of the plain people. 
As chairman of (he Chicago convention 
he gave a fine imitation of a human 
icicle subduing an insurgent uprising. 
Toward the close, however, his hear
ing became so defective that he 
couldn't distinguish a cataract of 
‘‘Nays" from a trickle of “Ayes."

MARINE ENQUIRY. — Consts. T. 
Lynch and E. Quinlan arrived here 
yesterday from Trepassey and will be 
present as witnesses this afternoon in 
an enquiry in the Marine Court into 

■ the stranding of the S. S. Wilhelminia. 
Several other witnesses also came 
along for the same purpose.

« Minard's Liniment Cores Large! in 
l tows.

Cable News.
I Special to Evening Telegram.

WINNIPEG. Oct. 5. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific will insial 

I telephones &r train despatching 
throughout their entire system.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 3. 

Pierpont Morgan told the Clapp 
! commiftee to-day that be contributed 
| «154.040 to the Republican National 
I Campaign of 1604.

-------- o--------
Special to Evening Telegram.

CONSTANTINOPLE- Oct. 3.
Intense excitement was displayed 

I throughout the day in the Turkisn 
capital, thousands of people parading 

I the streets and demanding war.

Special Evening Telegram.
SWANSEA? Oct. 3. 

The miners federation of the United 
Kingdom has passai a resolution m 

I favor of a five day week, at a meeting 
here to-day. The proposal will be 
submitted to the ballots of the men in 

| all the mines of the country.
-------- o--------

Special Evening Telegram.
SWINEFORD. Ireland. Oct. 3.

John Dillon. M.P.. was thrown from 
dogcart and badly injured, while 

visiting his constituents in county 
Mayo. Joseph Devlin, another Natiou,- 

| aiist. member is also confined to his 
bed as the result of an auto accident.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK Oct 3. 

W. O. Devine. Freight Agent cf the 
l.Chesepeake and Ohio Railroad at 

Cincinnati, pleaded guilty in the Fed
eral Court to-day to granting and giv
ing free rebates to privileged shippers 

I by the system and was fined 113.000.
-------- o--------

Special to Evening Telegram.
VICTORIA. B. C Oct. 3. 

The Duchess of Connaught and 
Princess' Patricia visited a logging 
camp, thirty miles in the mountains, 
and watched the men a", work. At 
noon their Royal Highnesses ate ex
actly the same fare as the loggers, 
and professed to enjoy it hugely. B.- 
lore leaving they shook hands with 
all.

-------- o--------  *
Special Eveing Telegram,

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.
Bulgarians and Servians of fighting 

age. to the number of several thous
ands. out of the 35,000 living in Chic
ago. are drilling here in preparation 
for war against Turkey. A large num- 
cf able-bodied men are on their way 
to the eastern sea-board to sail for 
home. More are preparing to go. I 
Funds are being collected fo send 
them to the front.

Special Evening Telegram.
DUBLIN. Oct. 3.

The Suifragi :te hunger s . ...e 
brought about f . t-rase to-'1- ; on 
•arole. of Gl.v • .■ Evans. >• pris in 

doctors ?dv;sed t authorities that 
the condition or her health was becom
ing grave, tr ie wit; be compelled to 
-port periodica 'V t > the authorities 

during the remainder of the term of 
Eve years for attempting to fire the 
Theatre Royal at Dublin.

Special Evening Telegram.
IjONDQN. Oct. 3.

The Vkronicle. this morning, prints 
despatch from Constantinople re

porting an alarming incident. .Two 
Greek steamers in the Bosphorus were 
fired on by the Turkish forts. The 
Greek ministers at once protested: 
and also lodged a complaint with the 
British ambassador. Greece has call
ed out all its reserves for the past 
fourteen years. Many Greeks have 
left Constantinople.

-------- o--------
Special Evening Telegram.

CETTLNGE. Oct. 3.
A detachment of Turkish Frontier 

uards to-day. attacked the Montene
grin guards on the border in the Ber- 
ana district. The Montenegrins did 
not reply to the firing of the Turks, 
but retired. The general order for 
mobilization has been received with 
the utmost enthusiasm throughout the 
country. King Nicholas and his min
isters have received many telegrams 
urging them to begin hostilities again
st Turkey. >

-------- o--------
Special to Evening Telegram

LONDON. Oct. 3.
A draft of the collective note to be 

presented to Turkey by Bulgaria. Ser
vie. Greece and Montenegro, was re- 
ezived to-day by all the Balkan Legs 
lions. The foreign offices of the vari
ous Powers are to be made acquainted 
with its contenu before presentation 
to the Ottoman Government. The note 
demands autonomy for Macedonia, 
and Servia (? Samos) which shall be 
at least equal to that enjoyed by Crete 
under the protecting Powers.

A. & S. RODGER.
SPECIAL VALUES IN

Fall Blouse Materials.
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN

‘6olf,’ ‘Nipper’ & Plaid Blouse Flannelette,
(v\ Light and Dark Patterns.

i

Special Lines Ladies’

Silk Bows & Em ery Peter Pan Collars
20c. and 2sc.

A. & S. Rodger.

NO SPECIAL DAY ON THIS LOT, BUT

Our Special Price Every Day
For Ladies’ and Misses'

Golf Jerseys
Worth $2.50 each.

In Navy, Reseda, Sax, Myrtle, Brown and White.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE :

$1.50 each.
LADIES!

These are Excellent Value, and we would
i •

strongly advise you to see them 
without delay.

S. MILLEY.
Here and There. An Enjoyable

Automatic Eyeglass Holders are a 
great convenience—60c. and upwards 
at TRAPNELL’S. Eyesight Specialist.
—sepâ.tf

Concert.

Cape Race Report
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day. 
Wind S. W„ gentle breeze, weather 

fine. The S. 8. Storstad passed West 
yesterday afternoon followed by an un
known steamer at 9 p.m. yesterday: 
nothing in eight to-day. Bar. 29.70; 
ther. 4L

DESERTERS ARRESTED. — The
police last evening arrested two fire
men and a seaman belonging to 
steamers which will sail to-day. They 
were sent on board this morning.

IlMrft Liniment far sale everywhere

Eyeglasses and Spectacles of all 
combinations. Artifical Eyes, all sizes 
and colors. Motor Goggles. Eyeshades, 
etc. All can be had at TRAPNELL’S, 
Eyesight Specialist.—sept-S.tf.

A WRESTLING MATCH.—There 
will be a wrestling match in the 
British Hall to-night Otto Oppelt re
fereeing. The proceeds go to the 
Marine Dsiasters Fund.

Dr. de Van’s Female Piltt
A reàabU French raoUator; never fails. The* 

»ri* ire exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generalke portion of tVfemale sratem. Kefa* 
ali Cheap Imitations. Dr. de Tate's are sold at
tea box. or three for I Ml M ailed to any address 
Tiro Scbetl Orug Vu„ St Catharines, *n t

The concert given by the C. E. T. S. 
, in the Synod Hall last night was at
tended by a fairiy large audience, all 
of whom enjoyed it thoroughly. Ex
cellent solos were given by Misses 
Strang. Irving. Butler. Pippy and 
Hanlan. Miss Sybil Johnson per- 

; formed on th<t violin with the skill of 
a virtuoso, and received the ap
plause which the delightful music she 
furnished merited. A trombone solo 
by Miss Hanlan was ' unique and 
highly appreciated. Mr. Heartier re
cited "The Legend of the Little Vul
gar Boy" in an inimitable manner. 
Mr. Mews performed in a most credi
table planner on the cello, and the 
items by Messrs. Crocker and Nose- 
worthy on the p*ânoforte were listen
ed to with extreme pleasure. Messrs. 
Clarke and Spooner rendered a duet in 
excellent form. The proceeds go to 
the Marine Disasters Fund. The pro 
motors of the concert are to he com 
mended on its general excellence.

A Newfoundland 
Romance.

t
Mr. Frank White, of this city, who 

is a graceful and prolific writer, and 
who is now studying in Toronto for 
the profession of an architect, is be
coming appreciated in that city tor 
his ability in literary work. He 
recently wrote a Newfoundland ro
mance. the manuscript of w Ipch was 
taken up by a large publishing house 
and will soon come before the public 
in book form.

Special to Evening Telegram.
"X Ottawa, Oct. 3.

Tenders for the construction of the 
P.E. Island car ferry have been re
ceiv'd and the contract will be award
ed on Friday. It is not likely the ferry > 
will be in operation before the fall of 
next year. The cost of the ferry from 
Cape Toraientine to Carlton Point w ill 
be about half a million while the new 
piers and sheds at Carlton Point will 
cost a million."

Minard's Liniment feres Distemper.
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£s\ Make a PEEP at our enchanting display of Season

able Merchandise now offering. It will mean that 
you will buy your requirements here; that you’ll get 

the quality ygu desire at prices pleasing to pay. We have 
none but satisfied customers, and not the least is our efficient 
service. We therefore ask you to come and take a peep. Hun
dreds have done so and were amazed at our wonderful values.

V___________________________________________________ /

Z"

If i b b o ip
300 pieces of Brilliant Taffeta Ribbons, 6 inches 

wide, in Black, Navy, Browns, Myrtle, Pink, Sky, Tour- 
quoise, V. Rose, and all the leading shades. Also in 
this lot a splendid array of fashionable stripes; the 
correct thing for Millinery purposes. Friday | ft 
and Saturday, per yard................................... IOC

£

V, J

Telegram.
„ Ottawa, Oct. 3. 
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Baird’s Hosiery
With a Reputation for Quality.

BOYS’ WORSTED HOSE.
This is a good strong stocking; will stand the rough

est wear; sizes 1 to 3. Friday and Saturday, 1 ft
per pair.................................................................... lOL

YOUTHS’ WORSTED HOSE. #
The same make as the smaller ones, fitting full grown 

lads; sizes 4 to 7. Friday and Saturday, per 24ç
P WOMEN’S BLACK AND TAN HOSE, 29c. pair.

16 doz. of Women’s Plain and Ribbed Hose ; also 8 doz. 
of Tan, in plain only; good quality footwear at a AQ 
saving price. Reg. 35c. Friday & Saturday.. /L 

MEN’S '/z HOSE.
28 doz. of Men’s Heavy Yarn Hose, in Greys and 

Heathers. This is a new line just opened, very suitable 
for fall and winter wear. Reg. 25c. Friday and
Saturday....................... ...........................................

MEN’S BLACK WORSTED /2 HOSE.
22 doz. of medium weight Half Hose. This line 

popular one with us; always a good seller because of its 
quality. Regular 35c............

22c
is a

29c

SHRT REGATTAS.
428 yards of this popular 

Shirt Goods; the very new
est patterns in light and 
dark colors, 271/2 ins. wide. 
For Men’s and Boys’ Shirts 
this cannot be beaten for 
wear. Reg. 15c. Friday & 
Saturday, per yd. lie

216 yards of a better 
grade Regatta, 2814 inches 
wide ; extra quality, soft fin
ish . Reg. 18c. Friday and 
Saturday, per yd. | g

TOWELS! TOWELS!
The success attending this 

sale last week induces us to 
continue it this week.

20 doz more of our favor
ite lines in Unbleached 
Turkish striped; size 16 x 
40. Reg. 15c. Friday and 
Saturday ........... 12c

MORE TOWELS.
10 doz. of a better grade, 

striped also; larger in size, 
fringed ends, 22 x 44; of 
good wearing quality. Reg. 
20c. Friday & Sat- 1 n 
urday................... IOC

Boys’ Fleece-Lined Underwear

You Can Depend on these 
Man-o’-War Serges.

244 yards of reliable Navy Serge, real Devonshire make, 27 
inches wide ; good wearing quality. Reg. 50c............... A A
Friday and Saturday..................................................... TtflC

286 yards of a higher grade make, very soft finish; bound 
to give entire satisfaction to the wearer. Reg. 70c.
Friday and Saturday................. ••.............. '...............

£

62c
TABLE DAMASKS.

168 yards of Pure White 
Damask, 54 inches wide; 
excellent value. Reg. 45c. 
Friday and Satur
day .. .............. 37c

The demand for this useful line was so great last week that 
we have decided to continue the sale of same this week, 
whilst the opportunty avails. AH sizes in Boys’ Fleece.
Lined Underwear. Friday & Saturday, per garment

vome

good wearing
Friday and Saturday________
PREPARE FOR THE COLD -%WW-V-V-V.VWZZAV.V.W.\WWUWUVJVWVWVWWAVVVNV 

SPURT.
Everybody is talking about 

our “Terrier” brand Wool 
Blanket. If you don’t want 
to purchase now, just come 
and see the special we are 
now showing in this line.
%Reg. $4.50. Friday and 
Saturday . ..

>3iP >2V JTÇ >7»]

30c

224 yards of Blay Table 
Damask. This is a very 
strong make and suitable 
for every day use. Reg. 
35c. Friday and 
Saturday.............. 31c

Our Show Room Well lo the Fore with its Quota 
of Attractions for Friday and Salnrday.

5

$4.10
“SANITAS,” THE IDEAL 

WALL COVERING.
600 yards of this ideal 

covering, in a great variety 
of patterns, light and dark 
colors ; handsome designs. 
A perfect covering for table 
also. Friday and 
Saturday .............. 25c

$ CRETONNES, 17c. Yard.
$ 365 yards of Fancy Cre-
lf{ » tonnes in a great variety of 
y: colorings ; newest designs in 
uj this display; 38 ins. wide. 
•6 Rpcnilar 20 and 22c. Fri-

82c

38c

34c

Regular 
day and Saturday 17c
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS.

16 doz. of Union Shirts, 
in Greys, with fancy stride; 
extra strong material ;‘ nice 
weight for fall wear; well 
finished, with collar attach
ed. Reg. 80c. ..
Friday & Saturday 72c

Our Cloves 
Sold on Merit
LADIES’ KID GLOVES.

6 doz. of Tan, Greys and

49c
White in Kid and Suede, 
patent fastener; all sizes. 
Friday and Satur
day, per pair.. ..

LADIES’ BLACK AND 
WHITE KID GLOVES.
In button length. This is 

our special this season. A 
popular Glove popularly 
priced. Reg. $1.50. Friday 
& Saturday

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES.
10 doz. of these in the very newest makes of super

fine Flannelette, in Cream and Pink, frilled collar and 
trimmed with insertion; full sizes. Reg. 95c. ..
Friday and Saturday.. ..........................................

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE KNICKERS.
16 doz. of this line in Pink and Blue Striped; also in 

Cream, finished with feather stitch and scalloped 
edge. Reg. 45 and 50c. Friday and Saturday. .

LADIES’ JERSEY* RIBBED BODICES.
10 doz. of these, buttoned in front, high neck, long 

sleeves, finished with silk crochet edge; sizes 4, 5,
6. Reg. 40c. Friday and Saturday................. ..

INFANTS’ STORK PANTS.
Made and finished of carefully prepared rubber. Al

ways have a pair of these on hand ; you don’t know when 
that old stork will come along again. Reg. 17c. 1 q
Friday and Saturday............................................... IOC

MISSES’ JERSEY RIBBED UNDËRWEAR.
90 doz. of this line, fashioned at waist and finished 

with fine crochet work ; to fit girls from 5 to 12 years ; 
nicely fleeced; correct weight for this season, inn 
Reg. 30c. Friday and Saturday......................... tiUC

INFANTS’ COLORED CASHMERE FROCKS.
61/4 doz. of brand new stock ; latest designs in these 

Smocked Fronts and Waists, finished with silk feather 
stitching; fine tucks, in colors of Pink, Sky, Red and
Cream. Reg. $1.20............................... •................. qq
Friday and Saturday.............................................. vOC

DRESS BOWS, 15c.
Only 4 doz. in this lot, which is a line of samples 

containing the daintiest conceptions in this line ; very neat 
designs, large and small shapes; others finished in Rose 
shapes, etc.; charming colorings harmoniously | n 
arranged. Friday and Saturday, each.............. I DC

LADIES’ COSTUME SKIRTS.
16 doz. of the newest styles in Street Skirts, Black 

and Navy Serges; also a fine line of Tweeds, fashionably
trimmed. Reg. $3.50.................................
Friday and Saturday............................... $3.15

White
Honeycombe

Quilts.
10 doz. of these, 11-4 size, 

extra wqight, finished with 
knotted fringe. Reg. $1.50. 
Friday & Sat
urday .............

The Science and
Art of Bathing.

$1.33
SWISS EMBROIDERIES & 

INSERTIONS.
60 pieces of these, in as

sorted widths up to 5 ins.; 
pretty designs, with woven 
liberal margins of Lawns & 
Muslins. Specially priced 
for your choosing Friday 
and Saturday, per n _ 
yard......................... DC

BLOUSES.
Something select in this line this week; 10 

doz. only in the lot; values from $1.50 to $2.00. 
A choice lot; no need to-describe them as when, 
we advertise Blouses it’s always something good. 
Come early. Friday and Saturday, dkf nr 
all one price........................................ U> I • U D

UNDERSKIRTS, 86c.
6 doz. of assorted colors, also Black in Sateen and 

Moreen Underskirts, with pleated frill; full sizes. ft ft 
Reg. $1.00. Friday and Saturday.................... OvC

HAND BAGS.
Job line, containing 6 doz. of assorted shapes and 

sizes in fashionable makes; some with strap, others with 
shoulder cord. Friday and Saturday to clear..

LADIES’ MUFFLERS, 18c. >
The evenings are a wee bit chilly and you require a 

Muffler for protection for your neck. This "is the proper 
thing for you, fine knit and fastened with dome 1 ft
fastener. Friday and Saturday............................ IOC

LACE YOKES.
5 doz. of these in White, Cream, Paris and Black, 

assorted designs ; splendid value. Reg. 25c... 1 fv
Friday and Saturday................................................. lvC

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 for a Quarter.
36 doz. of fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, hemstitched ; 

specially priced for this week’s sales. Friday on 
and Saturday, 6 for.................................................  £j)(j

>,WW/AV//AV.V.V//.XW.VAW.V.^V.\V.V.^W.V.V1U^V.V.V.V.^W/AVW^mV.W.W.V.,.V.V.V.V

$1.29

I

MEN’S TAN KID GLOVES.
5 doz. of these in medium 

weight, of good selected 
stock ; all sizes.
Friday & Saturday

WWW

FLEECE REMNANTS. /
840 yards of Fleece Calico in lengths from 2 yards 

to 8 yards; extra quality, extraordinary value, j ft
Friday and Saturday, per yard........................... I OC

FLANNELETTES, 25c.
1,160 yards of Cream and Pink Flannelettes. This 

is a very fine grade,,beautiful finish; 35 inches 1 ft 
wide. Reg. 22c. Friday and Saturday . .. I tJC

70c
MEN’S AMERICAN NECK

WEAR.
40 doz. of Stylish Neck- 

war, in a range of the new
est shades, Grey & Browns, 
Shot effects, and all the 
leading colors. Reg. 30c. 
Friday & Saturday

CUSHION COVERS.
24 only of Crash Cushion Covers, 27 x 27 inches, 

handsomely worked in colored floral designs ; new A A 
stock. Reg. 50c. Friday & Saturday .. .. 44C

26 only of these to clear this week, 20 x 20 ins. ; neat 
designs in fine tapestry with twisted cord edge. A ft 
Reg;, $1.20. Friday and Saturday .. ., .. .. t/OC

\ CIRCÜLAR PILLOW COTTON.
188 yards of this line, 42 inches wide; very fine make; 

good sheer cloth. Reg. 25c............................... ..... n 1
Friday and Saturday............................................ tilC

CUR DRESS GOODS SECTION CONTRIBUTES TWO 
CHARMING LINES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
Lot No. 1—53 pieces of Fall Dress Materials, in 

Tweeds, light and dark shades, Cloths, Serges, Vicuna, 
Satin Cloths, Amazons, black and colored ; regular widths’ 
Regular 45c............................................................... Offc
Special for Friday and Saturday................. U t/C

Lot No. 2—46 pieces of Fall Dress Materials, in a 
much better grade. This lot contains all the latest and 
popular shades in Cloths, Tweeds, Serges, etc. nn 
Reg. 80c. Friday and Saturday......................... UOC

SMALLWARES AND NOTIONS.
Stove Liftera, 2 for .......................................................................... -e
Glove and Hose Darners, 2 for...............................V.................................. 5c!
Pepper and Salt Shakes, each .. .. X .. ..............................7 & ioc!
Florida Water, large size ...... .. >................‘15c. bottle*
Household Ammonia, large bottles................................ gc
Sewing Machine Oil................................................. " ........................Vc hnHl®
Vaseline. 2 cz. pots, 2 for................................................‘
Hydrogen Peroxide, 4 oz. bottle................ . . . . . . -.................. s„"
Circular Cloth Brushes........................................ ' .......................................j- *
Hair Brushes, assorted........................................  . " j ” ‘....................... .- *
Tooth Brushes, assorted................................. ... .............................. a * i-n"
Talcum Powder......................................... "..............................- " ' oL'i
Mohair Boot Laces, 2 dozen for.................. ................... ’ 1 -

g
$
i

MEN’S BRACES, 28c. Pair.
Every man in town should have a 

pair of these high grade Braces, 
which we are offering at a special 
price this week. Strong, being fitted 
with double cord. Easy, giving full 
movement to all parts of the body.
Regular 35c............................ OQr
Friday and Saturday .. .. «V l

24 doz. of Select Suspenders. This 
line is a leader with us, fitted with 
secure leather fasteners and good 
strong silk finished elastic. Reg. 40c. 
Friday and Saturday .... ^4C

If you want to buy a Wad
ded Quilt this season, here is 
a splendid chance to econo
mize in that line.

36 only Wadded Quilts; in 
a great variety of colorings, 
well finished in Sateens of 
quality Reg. $3.40. Our 
price Friday &
Saturday.. .. $3.05

Velveteens.
340 yards of Colored 

Velveteens* with slight 
imperfections; regular 
width, in colors of 
Navy, Browns, Green, 
Prune and Black. This 
is a splendid line ready 
for your inspection at 
a Bargain Price. Fri
day and Saturday, per 

yard, 49c

$2.64

98c
^BOOT SPECIALS.

75 pairs Men’s Dongola Laced 
Boots, Blucher Cut with Military 
Heel; nobby footwear. Reg. $3.00. 
Friday and Saturday. $2.75

Ladies’ Dongola Blucher, with Pat
ent Tip and High Heel; all sizes.
Regular $1.70...........
Friday and Saturday

Children’s Laced and Buttoned 
Boots Black, Tan and Colored Leath
ers. Reg. 80c............
Friday and Saturday

$1.50

72c

GOOD WEARING TWEEDS.
We can offer you some

thing attractive in Union 
Tweeds this week, 27 ins. 
wide; the proper thing for 
Boys’ Suits or Pants; nice 
dark patterns in checks and 
stripes. Reg. 45c. nrj 
Friday & Saturday {J / C

HEARTH RUGS OF QUAL
ITY, $2.61.

30 only, of new designs 
in extra quality Hearth 
Rugs, made of two pieces 
with seam in centre; will 
not affect the wearing; size 
36 x 53. Reg. $3.00. Fri
day and Sat
urday .............

MEN’S SUPERFINE UNION 
SHIRTS—Without Collar.

18 doz .of these in a var
iety of fancy stripes; the 
correct 'weight for fall 
wear; will not shrink; full 
sizes. Reg. $1.20.
Friday & Saturday £

A well-known doctor once said 
that the longer you stay in the sea 
water the less benefit you get. There
fore, don’t stay in the water one 
moment after you begin to feel the 
least bit chilly.

More fatalities occur through 
stopping in the water too long than 
through currents, or cramps, or 
boating accidents, or any other 
single cause.

Gramp is the scape-goat of the 
careless. In reality it rarely occurs; 
and if it comes when you are within 
your depth, as you ought to be, it 
need not worry you.

If you are foolish enough to swim 
out and are seized with a cramp in 
so doing, it will only come in one 
leg first. Turn at once on your 
back, stretch the cramped leg as far 
as you can, and bellow for assis
tance.

One little suspected cause of fatal
ities is this: A little wave strikes 
the face and sends a lot of spray in
to the larynx thereby causing 
suffocation and sending the swim
mer to the bottom. Therefore, be 
careful to keep the mouth closed 
when swimming.

Don’t make the mistake of cool
ing off before entering the water. 
When you are heated and perspiring 
is the Turkish bath which is given 
when the body is streaming with 
sweat This is beneficial. Cooling off 
is positively bad.

If on coming out and drying your
self, you do not receive a healthy 
“glow” either bathing does not suit 
you, and you should drop it, or else 
you have been in to 16ng, because— 

When you enter gtfad, water this 
happens: First, a shivering of all 
the muscles of the body. Next a 
contraction of the blood vessels near 
the skin which drives the blood in
wards to the internal organs, thereby 
congesting brain, liver, and lungs.

And—When you leave the witer 
the process is reversed. The skin 
tingles, relief is given to Die organs, 
the heart beats merrily; and you 
feel buoyant.

That tired, listless feeling you 
have after stopping too long is be
cause the heart and brain still re
main overloaded.

Remember that more accidents 
occur to swimmers than to non- 
swimmers. Probably 90 per cent, of 
these are preventable. <

Before you have your first dip get 
full information from a competent 
native as to the pecularities of the 
coast.

If you are caught in a current 
there is no need to become flustered. 
Don’t squander your strength by 
trying to swim against it. Swim 
with it.

While doing so try and edge off on 
the shore side. The current weakens 
on its fringe; and the impetus you 
gain by swimming with it will often 
enable you to break away.

If you cannot do this get on your 
back, signal to anyone who may be 
within hail, and keep afloat as long 
as you can.

Very many currents will simply 
take you out a little way and bring 
you in again further along the coast. 
This is especially true of currents in 
bays and at river mouths. Therefore 
save your strength and keep swim
ming

Finally, whoever you are and 
whatever you are, lay this maxim 
to heart: Never bathe alone. The sea 
is full of surprises.^

-------- *—— • ------------
Chewing a Straw

Grooms and hostlers are still par
tial to chewing straws. Formerly at 
the “mop” or “hiring fairs” in 
many paits of England stable boys 
and grooms stood in the market 
place with a straw in their mouths, 
while the shepherds wore a lock of 
wool in their caps. The custom of 
putting a straw in the mouth to 
show that one is ready to be hired 
is not extinct even now in the few 
places where such fairs linger.— 
London Farm and Home.

“Redas a Sapphire’’
To say that a young girl’s eyes 

are as blue as sapphires is as absurd 
as it would be to say that her mouth 
is as red as velvet. Sapphires, no 
more than velvet, are exclusively 
one color. The sapphires of Ceylon 
run from a soft blue to a peacock 
blue, which last is practically a 
green. There is also a red sapphire, 
sometimes called a Ceylonese ruby. 
Besides blue, green and red sap
phires, many fine ones are yellow 
and white. ______

Price of a Picture.
The picture known as “Rem

brandt’s Father,” which the Munich 
collector Bechler bought at a London 
auction some time ago because it 
was regarded as a copy of the 
original, has been sold, on the 
strength of Professor William Bobes 
authcn'ication of it as an original, 
for $112,500. The purchaser is sup
posed to be Von1 Nemes, the 
Hungarian collector.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-

Just Received:
“F. N.” MOTOR BICYCLES.

New 1913 Model.
214 h.p: Shaft Driven, with Two-Speed Gear 

and Multiple Disc. Clutch contained in fly
wheel.

The All-Weather Mount, at

HAYWARD & CO.

Casino Theatre.
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT.

Commencing MONDAY, October 
7th, the Ever Popular

Klark-Urban Co.
In an entire new repertoire.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, OCT. 4, *912.-10 BY
?9^ee»Come and see the photo 

of a 30-lb. Salmon

j Making a 12-Foot Jump
Taken at the Bifi Fall ot the Up
per Humber, luly, 1912.

The Holloway Studio,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street. ’Phone 70S

4^

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
EVENINGS

New York’s greatest success,

The Man of the Hour
A solid car of Special Scenery.
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JACKMAN’S

Saturday
Sale.

JACKMAN’S
BIG

BARGAIN M

JACKMAN’S

Saturday
Sale.

5 BIC VAUDEVILLE ACTS." 5
Special Added Attractions

The Royalty Trio
l^irecl from England.

Prices—20, 30, 40 and 50c. 
Seats on sale at Atlantic Book
store Friday morning. octl

> Our Saturday Sale will give 
opportunities to our patrons 
to get splendid values in the 
undermentioned lines.

Boys’ Portsmouth Collars, in
Plain Blue with Anchor in 
corners. Regular price 40c.
Saturday's price . 26c

.Men's Walk-Over Shoes, in Viei 
Kid, Black and Tan. Regular 
price $4.70. Sat- 

\ urday's price .. $3.50

Boys’ Sailor Suits, in Tweed & 
Navy Serge. Regular price 
$2.00. Saturday's a| on 
price...................... 1,0v

Boys’ Grey Sweater Coats, with 
Cardinal and Blue trimmings. 
Regvyâr price 50c. on

.'feu's Grey Sweater Coats, heavy- 
knit; can be worn with or 
without vest. Regular price 
$1.00. Saturday’s np
price........................... I DC

Trunks, with round and flat 
Tops. Regular price $5.90.
Saturday's price

Saturday’s price $4 90
Boys’ Elastic Suspenders, for

hard wear. Regular price
35c. Saturday’s 
price............................. 28c

Boys’ Tweed Pants, to fit boys
from 3 to 5 years. Regular
price 50 to 75c. Sat
urday’s price 43c to 60c

Men's Tweed Golf Caps, up-to- 
date patterns, in good styles. 
Regular price 75c. gQ
Saturday's price

Men's Heavy Fancy Tests; just 
the thing for cold weather. 
Regular price $1.70. Satur- 
day’s price ..

The Nickel!
Night and Day School.

Science,
Natural

History,
Chemistry,

Botany,
Education,

Geography,
Physical

Phenomena,
Industry.

Don’t miss the week end 
change. '

Extra—Saturday Matinee, the 
famous

With regular show 
for the children extra.

Coming : A big feature,

Newfoundland 
Seal Fishery.

1,500 feet of perfect 
photography,

MISS VIRGINIA KING 
in dainty songs.

Autos
- FOR—

$1.00
Boys’ Golf ’Varsity and Rolled 

Brim Caps. Regular price 
40c. Saturday’s 
price........................... 20c

Men’s Hard Felt Hats. We have 
a few dozen left; they are 
real good values. Regular 
price $1.00 to $1.50.
Saturday's price .. 60c

Jackman The Tailor
Limited.

9

HIRE! 
Touring Cars

FOR HIRE. Applj- to

ANGLO-AMERICAN GARAGE,
angfl.eod or ’Rhone 213.

“ Clan Mackenzie ”
SCOTCH WHISKY,

OLD and MELLOW.
In Bottles or on 

Draught.

HAYWARD & CO.

A. A. MARKS,
701 Broadway, N.Y.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms and Hands. 
Any person having lost a limb < r 
part of limb, just write a Post Card 
to our Agent in St. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treastise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, bow to use 
them and their uses to the maimed 
and injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbs supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland,

Peter O’MaraJhe Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St., West,

tit. John’s, Nfld.
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.

Out port patrons attended to on 
arrival of train or steamer.

ap25,eod,tf

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

Furs Repaired !
# We are now prepared to

Repair and Remodel Fur Garments
of all descriptions promptly.

THE ROYAL FUR CO., LTD.,
oct3,3in JOB’S COVE

N. W. CHOWN.
Furniture and School Supplies,
Window Blinds, Signs, Show Cards.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE Bought and Sold.
Repairs, Upholstering,
Polishing and Storage.

7 New Gower Street.

HARDWARE!
Just Opened a Big Shipment of

High-Class American and Canadian

The brands are :

“ Special,"
“Blue Bird,"

“Underhill,"
“Collie Kind."

These Axes are made from the 
VERY BEST materials, and are guar
anteed by the makers.

Prices from :

up.

BOWRING BROS, Ltd.

Ladies’ Hats
Read-yto-Wear,

W~$1.S0, $2.40,
$3.90 and $3.50.

NEWEST STYLES.

Cottage Beef
Choice Selected 

Prime Beef
Perfectly corned and cooked

Makes nice uniform slices for sandwiches 
or for luncheons.

The best for Corned Beef Hash.

Libby, MÇ Neill & Libby 
Chicago

INSERSGLL WATCHES
ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD F OR THE PRICE.

Remember that an Ingersoll Watch at $1.25 is th&Jiest that $1.25 can 
buy; and specially remember that it will cost yofT $ute4 to import the 
watch we will sell you for $1.25. We have just received a large supply 
in regular, medium and small sizes.
Ingersoll Reg. Nickel.....................til.25 . Ingersoll Eclipse Nickel................$i.nii
Ingersoll Reg. Gold Plate .. . .51.511 ' Ingersoll Eclipse Geld Plate .. #2,0,1
Ingersoll Reg. Gun Metal 
Ingersoll Junior Nickel 
Ingersoll Junior Gold Plate .
Ingersoll Junior Gun Metal .ersoll Junic/f ( 

When ojperir

. $1.50 ngersol! Eclipse Gun Metal ..$2.0(1

. .#2.25 Ingersoll Midget Nickel............... #2.25

..#2.5(1 tngersoil Midget Gold Plate . .#2.5(1 

. .#2.50 Aigersoll Midget Gun Metal . .$2.5u
ering a Watch get one of our extra special Pure White 

Metal Chains, at 20, SO, 40 and 50c.
Gold Plate Chains to match G. P. Watches, at 25, 35, 50 and 75c.
EXTRA SPECIAL—When remittance accompanies order, Watches and 

Chains will be mailed free of postage and registered.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, SI. John’s, Nfld.

Advertise in the TELEGR AM

Handsome
Coats and Suits— x*
Just received from the bestf 
of the present day makers. 
The Coats and Suits in the 
shipment just opened up are 
quite out of the ordinary.

Stroll through our Suit 
and Skirt Department ; note 
the new Fall styles. The de
partment is fairly sparkling 
with pretty new designs. The 
display is the most complete 
and quite the best we have 
ever shown.

U. S: PICTURE and 
PORTRAIT CO.

Perfect Dressing--^»s... , . „ if itself, gives ne
life to your shoes, and a brilliant and lasting lustre in fa 
it is a most PERFECT DRESSING.

New Combination-
r, ,. , , , easiest ShePolish on the market- OUT SHINES THEM ALL.

BISHOP SONS'& COMPANY.

I

fi WEATHER FOI

TORONTO. Noon.—Ï 
fair and moderately w| 
on Sunday.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Ba
58.

VOLUME X]

FOR COLO

AUCTIONJS]
TofSaWiSi
On Wednesday, the 2;i« 

tober, at 12 «'clock mini
flee of the undersigned af 
leasehold interest of the 
late Hannah LeDrew in 
dwelling house lately oe-j 
No. 140 Gower Street. T| 
from November 1st, | 
rent $24.60 per annum.

For particulars appl I 
BROWNING. Administrai 
McGRATH, Solicitors, c;|

I>. C. O’DRISCOLL
oct4,eod

On Tuesday,
at 11 o’clock. 

Wharf o

E. J.HOR!
a consign me i|

60 barrels A1
in lots to suit i»nr|

M. A. BA STOW.

FOR SALE-By Pi|
tion, on Wednesday, iuth 
o'clock, on the premise; | 
Dwelling House. No. 521 
on Monkstown Road, to b 
two weeks after day of ; 
BASTOW, Auctioneer".

Mcst Desirj
FREEHOLD

SELLING CHE]

A few sites in a rJ 
able locality, measuri) 
frontage with 110 fe<

Price: $240.Oj
Situate on the road 
“Rostellan” grounds. - 
from Circular Road. 
No taxes. Near towl 
far enough for coma 
nearest land to the cit j 
at a low price. Just 
people are looking for] 
lars may be obtained 

F. A. |

Law Chamers, Duck\\|
octs.tf ______

A Chance to Gel 
Home of Yoi

Two hundred most des| 
ing lots, with 80 to 100 
situated in the West Enel 
minutes’ walk from stej 
vice.

For sale on favourable | 
let on VO years' lease- 

Plan and terms can bi| 
had at residence of

( . R. THOM! 
oct5.3i.s.w.s ___ -

TO LET—Shop to
pidd by J. Sellao : apply HI
166 Water til. Fast.

TO LET — One Tl
Bedroom, with Board: getl 
ferred. Apply at this otif

FOR SALE— A Si
Horse, lo years old; kind 
good in any harms; and 
ery particular. Apply a" 
man Street or at this oftu

FOR SALE—2 Mii|
one cal fed August huh. 
years old : Ayrshire bre, 
J. M. DOOLEY. 1'leajjar 

octl.3i.eod

FOR SALE—One]
Rubber Tyres, newly pa
paired; also two Bur: 
tyres, in good order. A;| 
RENTE BROS.

WANTED—To
ntolled House from 1st 
for about four months ; 
would exchange house 
London. Apply to K. H i 
N. Read. Son & Wats' 
Montreal Building.

EVERY OFFICI
Should enq 
my handy, la 
filing devic 
earliest oppq 
Details gladl 
An absolute!

PERCIEJOI


